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’ if she — le — J intteas — : i ee Weingarten, J. J; Sullivan, Henry Hy- of the fact that a higher leense way all f)! } mee | ihc hg T man, Geo. J. Gilmore, L.'’Solomon, A. be exacted by the cicy, a eomia ei Phat es Lewis, Geo. Freedman, Maleck & Pearce, consisting of the following ‘Persons. 
ea H, Lemm, W. B. Malcolm, L. Salken, D. named to confer with the aldeam 

a Rex Ree) Brunswick, J. R. Cahill, B. and A. Bola~ committee on Friday: J. P, Ryan wr 
| tibenwiey E NCE ban, D. L, Swartz, H. Schoenstadt, Jos. liam H. Swanson, R. Levy, R 4 the mm ihe B. Weisenfreund, A. O. Smerler, L, C. George Hines, D. L, Senwartz bog oe mi | hts HE . Jacobs, Wm. E. Fogel, C. M. Bromley, wick, Robert Mott, George Poway Oy pt!) 4. 5 Be Wy ae ree Sa Oa Te J. Ed. fe Edw. Brooks, eae e ogee eee fas Giimore, A, Mowing Be ya 
ma iia: feo 7 s. * Koumowsky, HE. Kraemer, rams and F. Hershfield. y v * mY hae re Proposed City Law Leveled Against Children Under 16 Years “omit, & Lewis, A/G. Rider, J. —— 2 ee) ibe aby * ‘. W. Brickhouse, HE, D. opson, S. H. VIN Ma 88 my ees Combated — Committees Appointed to Lynagh, 1. B. Bair, ‘T. L, Hirshfield, R, MOVING PICTURES Ann NT just 

Beat ie es & Meet Ald Navigato, Ligon & Hall, Louis Kolova- BALTIMORE 
Beit atic sey ee ermen kos, S. Krumholz, A. McMillan, Wm. H. sragniscent Theater fo ; ee or Pea itaci es eas Swanson, Jack Brown, Luke H. Mithen ‘Of Amusement Ts Opengh ie gem i 
Bey ites In these days of cutthroatism in the McMillan, D. L. Swartz, George Hines, Gy Syytint $e one of the attorneys for Monumental City ES, 3, 3! eh pe ie moving picture game—particularly in FF. L, Hirshfield and b. Brunswick. the Alliance, and was present at the ——ee aw om i | Wi We the exhibitorial end of it—it should be Swartz Voices Complaint. meeting representing several theaters. BALTIMORE, Oct. 18. THe i a a i Hh eae Meo extremely gratifying to the optimists This committee went into session with He explained the legal situation to the of The Great Wizard on October i wa pO Re hg iets fh of the business to know that when dan- the Chicago Vaudeville Managers’ Asso- exhibitors, and also called attention to ‘2n event of interest, as it marks an addi ppt 10" fi Fee ie ger threatens the fighting factions are ciation committee, in the afternoon. D. clauses in the ordinance covering moy- tion to the great number of Moving pic pont 3 Be hie Pere as one unit. This fact was amply dem- Brunswick made a speech in favor of a ing picture operators which he contend- ture theaters that are now in operati poem ob fi *} Ht bag onstrated last Wednesday when a call, permanent organization, and the secre- ed should be remedied. This resulted in iM this city. This is the largest and pet? ™ ab i Ye a tee issued by William H, Swanson, secre- tary was instructed to call another meet- 4 lively discussion with George J. Gil- bandsomest of its kind that has | a ‘4 HF ea reas tary of the National Independent Moy- ing for this purpose. D. L. Swartz, an more erected in this city. The building is 57 we amet ae Re ing Picture Alliance, to the exhibitors officer of the old exhibitors’ association, Interesting Side Lights. only a credit to its enterprising promod Bey 12 * My Lae bigs of Chicago, was answered by a repre- volunteered to lend his assistance in this ‘ 3 ers but an ornament to the ay. Wn Bi Ws ies sentative gathering at a hall in Ran- direction, and to submit to the secretary Some interesting side lights were year ago this site was occupied by th Po ., yore iy AEM e dolph street. The purpose of the meet- the names and addresses of the former flashed during the meeting. For in- most dilapidated buildings that were Boats © : 
Be HEM pee ing was to take some action regarding a members. stance; gusting to look at and now the ney 6 = Ba) cle pending ordinance which threatened to During the meeting it was brought “There are nineteen hundred exhibit- building has so completely changed pote Bees) Vina ie prohibit young girls and boys, under the out by the exhibitors that the Motion ors in Pennsylvania and yet when the appearance of the neighborhood that Pha 
Bey tae weit age of sixteen, from entering the mov- Picture Patents Company had placed in recent statute was passed forcing them fee remarkable and  awe-ins} ar Pes) ee hes ing picture theaters unless accompanied operation a system whereby an exhibitor to have a three-foot aisle for each four he eungiae cost $35,000 and it is aed ab a eens by their parents or guardian, and which =§©=————_____ ——________________ fire example of architectural spit seri te Bett seas de also promised to raise the yearly license Every convenience for the cae ee Wee | (ieee | fee of theatoriums, While the increase peony ake Proper attention, Byer} pase! © met ik Fz of lense Be in jmioge gases, threat- Ind d t Fil R 1 gna installed te en ei ved) 

Uae Wes en to excee y dollars, it was never- 3 ( fue tp sa mah be theless quite pertinent to the exhibitors. ependen iim ineleases tot ong Sarety of the pata ee Wm. H. Swanson was elected tempo- CENTAUR FILM COMPANY. Lexington street anda ‘ocated on West i te: 7" - Mery ho: b i + exing st it is in he pests Hae 9 ae ad rary chairman of the meeting and H. J. . Film Importing and Trading Company. of the shopping district and Megs i oes as Streyckmans secretary. A circular let- Wed., Sept. 22 Dan Blake’s Rival........scsesescececeeess Drama 1,000 hannon, Lewy and Fuld ee pred ga ves ean) Sibi) ter was sent to every exhibitor in Chi- Weed. SODt 29 A ClO8S, Calle. ooo. occ e tiene sitvie's cece ecweescre s DFAMA 1,000 prietors. These gentlemen et tog ver 4 Gri bites ty cago to meet at 106 Randolph street, Wed. Oct. 6 The Sheriff's Girl....0.22222IIIIIIIE IIE iprama 960 identified with the moving pletive Matte ss Wiis ke where the Alliance had engaged a hall Wed., Oct. 13 His Mexican Bride.............2.22..2lll) Drama 970 ness in this city for many py eaee pee = at 4) i| aes te for the purpose. The time was very lim- Wed., Oct. 20 Almost a Suicide.:............0.eceeee0+0+.Comedy 340 have been very successful. hey haydiper2 #7 = me hie a ited, as the aldermanic committee was WKSd. Ot TRON ne PULea ie fiscal o occ s «cs tiaie «ese cjee's 40,010.60 DPRME 650 done much to keep their attrae! as ie th te. pt) i. to meet on Friday, October 22, Wed, ;Oot 27) Mor Sale, A Baby... ...-..cccceccnrcecas sess Drama 600 from unsavory influences ae Ba Mele vor eh ae Swanson Makes a Talk, Wed., Oct. 27 Hypnotist’s Revenge ...............+++++++ Comedy 350 made their places very popular with ap. ... ti i Mr. Swanson made an address, in GREAT NORTHERN FILM COMPANY. ever increasing clientele. The opening § m5 ¢ ft Hee ig which he called attention to the fact i of this new and large theater is the ‘ YU ake that there was no partisanship in the Bat, Sept.25° The Great Prize. i. ...csseccdeecccscccecces DIAMA 455 sult of their enterprising methods ry meee) Cia | movement, and that personally he rep- Sat., Sept. 25 Life on Training Ship.......................Educatnl, 540 a reward of their successful busines a aa resented himself as an exhibitor, and of- Sat, Oct. 2 Heroism Reconciles ..........+....++++..+.-Drama 870 career. The attractions will be a om |, Bet iii : ficially the Alliance, as secretary; that Bat, Oct.” 2 (The (Cremation 6... 0666. ees ss see eee ce ease oseDrama, 305 tinuous performance daily of high class '§” ee the Alliance had taken the matter up in Sat, Oct. 9 Vagabond Life ..........-.+e.eeeeseeeee+s+Drama 436 vaudeville acts interspersed with moyat # Rae) iy Gace pursuance of its constitution, which pro- Sat, Oct. 9 Adventures of an Hmigrant................Drama 466 ing pictures CALVERT, Ais: BHO | iy 6 Sige that it ae sty, ns its ee Sat, Oct. 16 The Red Domino .............e+++2+++-++-- Drama 900 — ae ee teks iibrey ei hge uence, prevent, in all lawful ways, the NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE COMPANY. MOVING PICTURE FILM pp: Fret a a i Pees ice aoe oe Fri, Oct. 22 Iona, the White Squaw....................Drama 2,000 CRAZES WESTERN woman}. 
feet | tha funds by which to test the legality of PHOENIX FILM COMPANY. PN abe: mee ae fi such ordinances and state legislation, Thur.,Sept. 23 Nobody Loves a Fat Man ..................Comedy 950 Sight of Tragic Scene in Which Indiatii foe < > ast as well as claims of others it may deem Thur.,Sept. 80 The Man and the Law.......................Drama 1000 Chase a Little White Girl Upsets Bien: ee lh a illegal.” Thur.,Oct. 7 The North Pole Craze ......................Comedy 500 Spectators Mind. pes te tet ees 1/41) cas Fred Schaefer stated that he was pres- Mir Oot, Wea OHA ePIGA i oct. ber.cce sgn cewendeqe ds 4 DEAmMA 500 —= AB ti: eee | i ithiee ie ak ao forty members oF ne Chicago Thu., Oct. +14 The Telephone Call..........0..00ee0eeeee.. Drama 1,000 a PRANGIEOU: Cea 7 Scan pope te Dec a} ath Su eas audeville Managers’ Association to co- 5 physicians and an _ assistani \ospital} By te » 

pee | Cie pointed by the picture men. “7 res a Pewee esse sisi ne ¢sivievmie saint o bie ee oatas quieting Mrs. E. Heienman of 664 Tentiyp ty : hs He Mr. Swanson said that he had con- LUMIERE-PATHE. street, Oakland, after she became hyspgi: mee be sulted Alderman Nolan, who was on the Weds Oct. 18) Phe Gabve Trip | sleeacdev/ scene ce decces ccs. Comedy 580 terical at a Broadway moving pictumpger: Bie that the algermanthad extondedean me | Weds Oct. 18 A Lovers mek <c0-ccicicccciiiccomeay 488 | SAG he eek samanal es at Ait ¥ = 5 re es 4 By & | we vitation to the exhibitors to confer with NEW YORE MOTION PICTURE COMPANY. exciting adventure. A tribe of Indiangnp bite 
Law Hite: |} the city fathers before passing it; that Fri., Sept.24 The Squaw’s Sacrifice.......................Drama 1,000 chased a little unprotected white git / be ti at fa ie the aldermen were fair-minded and just, Bre, OGL 6 2 RGU Say Wile vis ccc ccc stir ecccpecss cece sSIRINS 1,000 for a dozen miles or so and finally ca may A} « and would listen with attention to any Fri, Oct. 8 Dove Bye’s Gratitude. ..........2. 000000, .e0Trama 1,000 tured her. Then it appeared they | vie ate suggestions which might be made, and Fri, Oct. 15 The Goldseeker’s Daughter ................Drama 1000 tended to scalp her and at this JUNOREnsyy wir: rie oad that he did not believe there was any ture Mrs. Heienman became hystericil a / ae pa: 8 influence at work detrimental to the and fainted. BBD? AS Platt my Palate: yest picture (theaters: He enowed the ee eee —F?7" aoa sowat at the Recol aaa —_— 
é Wea ee ors that the opportunity was before wishing to change his service was feet of seats, only twenty-five exhibitors Und that he was unable to 6 Dee Bs met | te 4 them to get together and act while there charged ten per cent additional every could be gathered together by the Pitts. case alone and | summoned aaa mists. Pah | eis 4 was time, and called for general co-op- time he changed. For instance, if an burg Calcium Light Company to combat sistant Steward ‘Pavers Camemaegtn TAD teas cx Wl (Hee Le craton. exhibitor was paying §30 and changed the law.’—Wm. H. Swanson sistant, Steward Jraven ea” (UA The speaker then called attention to {> another renter, he would be charged “The city ordinances are about to veceeded in quieting the WOURIAIIG RE Higa the various abuses which had crept into shout $35. If the exchange serving him have their annual house-cleaning. Some se Oe E tee aed | if) the business, the outcry of reform socle- jearned that he was to change they in- of the ordinances need it. Take, for in. OPERATOR IS BURNED ak meh | lite Sa ties and clergymen against the picture creased the rental to, say, $50, and the stance, the ordinance relating’ to the IN A THEATER BLAZE pio: 
Ramee | St theaters, and stated that the pictures ow exchange taking him’on would add erection of fireproof theaters. No one 6 ae | a ame | 44 cs were not alone to blame, but that some 10 per cent to the $50. in authority today can tell you how to Fire.in a Moving Picture House Cause) be ~ 
ee iG of the vaudeville which was being shown “p. I. Swartz told of his experience build a fireproof playhouse. You sim- Panic—One Exit Jammed During )p'" ( A Ae tag ir deo neae, theaters was hardly the with the Calumet Film Exchange, a ply go ahead and build it, and after it the Exodus of 200 People, ok ms Sea hee Pind sor youre cites to meee oa licensee of the Motion Picture Patents is built you are told that it conflicts c ae ee: ame) tliat that he had been told so by an alder. Company. Mr. Swartz stated that he with nearly all of the existing laws.”— Ered T. Darmstadter, ¢ sa aaii. mi | te oe man, which brought up the question of aa two theaters, close together, and Attorney Luke Mithen. operator, employed at’ the Woodlawn 6:9 liv 
age tas Whether or not they would bar children that he used independent film in one and “Inspector McDonnell says that 301 Cent theater, 1824 Hast Sisiy-iiiil J)... s cy Wie under 16 from these theaters. i : i Hi $ surrounding tow: <s i street, was severely burned while oper] 0‘ Ci ; licensed service in the other. He wa: nding towns Lave imitated the pees S achine late gris: Remi | sie te General discussion followed, and the paying $35 a week for the licensed serv- present ‘picture’ ordinances of Chicago, &ting a moving picture mi Be maar | Hie 4 matter of free prizes as a means of at- ice and was notified by the Calumet Be careful, gentlemen. Remember that sunday Tent yoo fin ci ae ee a pitas } slits 56 tracting patronage was gone into, with tim Exchange that unless he took serv- you are setting the pace for a large part 1, the excitement the 20) ge wu ae gi lia Pa the result that the exhibitors, with one i, gor both houses from a licensed ex- of the country.”—-Wm, H. Swanson, Through the pe areoer exit ama Gan Rem ice ie exception, voted to taboo this. » change they would cut him off, and if “Apparently it is not so much a ques- {frough the one narrow exter BM | Hilla. att It was proposed that the operators’ 1. wanted licensed service he would tion of what laws are passed, but what Were ruised. Owing to the 1 abe ca. pate ia (i fe union be represented on the committee, oye to pay $50 for each house. He re- laws are enforced.”—H. J. Streyckmans, re, the people were comp fear HEB bn, |. |) ES which was disposed of by agreeing that fused to be dictated to, and the exchange egress through a narrow door m ties 

age 4 Pes George Gilmore, ‘proprietor of the Ideal Cut him off in the middle of the week, stage. che other exits Wali... PRA | $1.) theater, who organized the operators’ jreaking his weekly contract. They A meeting was held Wednesday after- ite, Many women were sq a. dais | He hie Ben eu eerae honorary represent- then attempted to collect for she few noon at a2 La Salle street, in which “UTS Dut not ser: v H briter, a) aes ? a days’ service, which he declined to pay, the members of the newly organized SSS 4 
aaa | ie ey The following committee was then ana invited them to sue him, which they Chicago Vaudeville Managers’ associa- Notes From National Independent tele | ie unanimously elected to confer with the have not done. tion and others took part. William H. ing Picture Alliance, — hy 

reams tt) ie council committee; Wm. H. Swanson, All the exhibitors were much pleased Swanson was selected as chairman and That the Independents are ste hey 
Pham | i iie ik George Gilmore, Luke H. Mithen, Arthur ith the result of the meeting, and the Fred W. Schaefer was made secretary. gaining customers is evidenced by fe Re Ma | ies TEA SID OP Bubenion, Social intercourse engendered, and with This meeting entertamed a committee many exhibitors who are giving UD I)—A. 

Ma | el a ise: Ashland—G. A. Marshall, of Superior, the spirit of co-operation manifested from the exhibitors wnich was held in  censed service. The Excligiy in tn 
rae ta | will erect an opera house here. _ there is no doubt that the permanent the forenoon of the same day, and which company alone has taken on toe : pe 7s 

HG at iat ‘Washburn—The proprietors of the Bi- organization to be perfected will prove was invited to participate in the delib- ing customers who formerly usec Eh: «. Oia | irate jou theater in this city also operate a highly successful. erations. It was the consensus of the film: ial Theatey BY: 
bt i Pal inane? theater in the city of Washburn, which ‘A number of those present represented meeting that an effort should be made William F. Bernel, Colon: oF theater) Ae cx: 
: Ne 4] tess they have been conducting for some more than one theater, Among those at to induce the smaller moving picture Oklahoma City, Okla.; California th a) Sa 
Pam Pil iiatiei time on week-day nights. Since they the meeting were the following; I. M. houses to eliminate vauaeville, in view 26th street, near Trumbull ato Chaley i Wiss». 

ef teehee started running their theater on Sun- cago; Howell Graham, “Theata) Cit Br: iit 4) } days in this city, they thought it advis-_§£<————————————_ tanooga, Tenn.; E. B. ee IY seen 4 he ey: ae able to do the same at Washburn, as Howard street, Akron, On Chicago | Mtr) i 4 i h the Sunday performances have proven ORDER OF FILM RELEASES. ehoetes Gemale oe ” columbus, |f 1, aE ‘ar the best attended of an; Princess heater fi EiMioy Ga ach g Gites ha WEE, hey therefore ae (There are no releases on Sunday, pee are te no first runs to be had for Ohio; Vaudette theater, 812 sara st = ar a 
|| a ia ranged to start their theater on Sunday hat day.) Chicago; Virginia theater, Mal Dist ai 13 ges 2 fon the first eels ae oe a Reena. Licensed. Beemer eae Chics a pilm Bx Pr. | Qe) Sa een rations and the show was started, bu’ he Independen ted Be bine ‘ Ba iceies only part of the film had been run when Monday. Tuesday. ‘Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. change, Portland, Ore. has ae Mt pore os 

it i te f the city authorities stepped in and Lubin. Vitagraph. Hssanay. Selig. Pathe. Pathe. the following theaters from th SB. 
fi hs closed it up and would not permit the Pathe. Edison. Pathe. Biograph. Kalem, Vitagraph. and is now serving them: and 7th Bre... Lae 1 Hee production of the show to proceed fur- Biograph. Gaumont. Urban. Lubin, Edison Gaumont. Bijou_ theater, Washington” theater, flim, 
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ae FOR INTERESTING SU aie aa] mie eee eee. a 
ey ha ae Circus Bills Desperado as Big Feature—When He Does Not | Georgia Courts Must Decide as to the Value of the Ep ! 
Bea sires a 5 A i al 

ie A tibia Appear North Carolinans Resent. Spotted Animal’s Caudal Appenda; 4 
ea te. rL . i 

Tae a) hh ig oy ae q | 

me 5 iba. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., Oct. 14.— show soon spread, and at night the MACON, Ga., Oct. 21—What is the value the tails i ‘ 
" Le The showgoing public of these two Benen nee Nee very light, It nowhere value of a leopard’s tail, or, rather, a It seems iat oven ore | 

Baht tig ta =f 2 compares h” the ingling  three-inch section? a i oie | 
a ; towns will probably not tender even half Brothers show which visited here last in the) Gace at. pend tocowueras a rieonana an a ae Shows, hail 
Piha Wile so fair a welcome to the Barnum and season. The crowds which left the tent a value of $100 upon the three inches, gust @ during the oan 
Bay ate Bailey shows when they play here in the afternoon were not the usual but the Southern Express Company has tie animate taal fhe ie ne af 

pete i a again, for today the circus fooled the smiling crowds to be seen after a good other ideas about the vaiue and has de- that an operation was @itieaaen tf 
A A iba hie? people. Desperado was billed heavily circus show. clined to concur with the owner. complete diagnosis of the Tamms AL AO 
mea iy ie aie. as the feature attraction. He did not Aside from this, the opposition billing The dispute has given rise to an in- operation yen sue pe ts Nf 
i Bh HW acea et appear, nor was any apology made by being done by the Barnum and Bailey teresting suit filed through Attorneys mal emerged f rer but the ani \¥ 
er ae Re the circus management for his absence. people through this southern territory Roland fllis and Gus Daly in the Su- with part of his tall sone. area AK (! 
aye Neither the local press nor the public is not meeting with the approval of perior court of Bibb county. The mat- Relieves that the someone rs 

| Tae will stand for this style of cheating. the southerners, and it {s more than ter will come up before Judge William for that reason he hes bon a iy 
i: it 1 Gece ties While the tent was packed at the after- probable that it will prove a boomerang elton next week and then circus and spend money in having tn ant ay ae 
4 heh i i . noon performance, the report of the to the Baraboo Brothers——GRAINGER. show people will have an idea how to pared. ase Dre |p 

een! Ste hit Mie anieietResiueeg ST Tec ise TUT MLE EERSTE EE SME Te TL) oe nn oe en et ne The tail of a leopard igs one hi / 
, : He 4a GOLLMAR SHOW CLOSES several points of beauty about ant SY 

ie i hk 4 . A SUCCESSFUL SEASON. of that species. The tatls are generally \ 
Pe ye wee long and spotted and look Iike a guiding | ~ 
Pei t+ |i fica m ler stuck out in e wake of the 4 

hat Py ee a ee beasts, “the noltins animal'aad taal 3 
pars) ee af rm some funny stunts b: 1e j o Pi SEES A SERIOUS ACCIDENT 9a me sil ; — unal gt i part o 4 
Brest i), be The Gollmar Brothers’ show closed Cee oeeeee ‘hroush with Ge Wake 
is Hem: Be Saturday at Clinton, Il, and many of Ss hla 
aes | ilies the performers and others connected = 3 a a a) 4 
cas With the show arrived, in Chicago Mon- Bessie Lane, Teeth Worker, With Jack Sutton’s Act, Is Injured POITICS INTERIECTED a a 
ci OaaH tah day. 4 report a highly successful S INTO WILD WEST We 
nie Hila | season, not only financially, but as to By Fall—Will Recover eo 
A A ilie Fe weather conditions and the lack of in- 5 . ae we Zz 

Pam) | Wiegbcee cldents tending to mar the enjoyment Louisiana Politicians Address Great) af 
oh si Wises aie of the trip. Gathering During the Performance " 
a brine Charley Bell, manager of the side DEXTER, Mo., Oct. 17.—During the  vellous gyrations while suspended by of Miller Beotnerd 131 fi 
ee sity shows, who arrived here Sunday, said: engagement of the Gollmar Brothers’ their teeth to a revotving wheel. Miss Ky + 

a | “All are highly pleased with the result shows here, Bessie Lane, one of the Lane came down witn a thud, and it EUNI Oct. 11 rr. 
Pad ities of this season’s work. We had splendid women employed by Jack Sutton in his was thought for a time that her neck  expibitise of wilien Busine ie 
et fh ee weather with the exception of a little “teeth” act, known as the Tasmanian- was broken. Prompt medical attend- eee of Miller Brothers aaa : 
a as rain in Montana and one blowdown at Van Diemans, was precipitated to the ance was called by Sutton, and the Was gv snes Np ounce aa 4 
Wee vied Bt Eagle Grove, Ia.,, which played havoc ground, owing, it is said, to the prema- woman’s injuries were dressed. It was apie. snetcd rene & ee | 
ea) it with the menagerie. Business was good ture raising of the apparatus which learned that her injuries, while rather the performance, the Hot bal an“. 
Rae is everywhere, with the possible exception carries the several women to the top of severe, will not interfere with her con- blast. an unheard of anomaly geomet, [Mh (i 
en die eit oe eee re eontnern ta nde esene the tent, where they perform some mar-__tinuance with the act—SAYRE: Upon the order of Mr. Millem cy)? 

a tlie eae ee ce CIC on tHe reine ee ee ee ner of ihe Sno. a ae oles & Mh 9 
8 i i walked off the rear end of a car and At this juncture, Mr. Lyman, president fe) 

ae | Wicweeeocer. 1 voeimagineshe must “ft ees. aan een Ee ain tn ee E of the Eunice Progressive ue, and Ae 

Hane Ts have been walking in his sleep. Other- ATTENTION, MUSEUM MANAGERS! Hon. J. J. Dewi oe ae Ante S/N = 
Ree Sit wise our twenty-four weeks have been The following letter is self-explanatory and The Snow World gladl: fontion of the yuk On 4 
Hae | |) a happily. spent? pffers this publicity to a man unable to obtai Bevelinoed thraush (ie fifteen sninutes: - Avter 6 sherman ity ae The show is now in its winter quar— peer ieee ni a btain a livelihood through the fifteen minutes. After a short talk upon) §i) 

: iy tara at ‘Baraboo, Wis neal: cae of trade. Side show or museum managers may find in him the parish seat question, Mr. ae QW 
iis lear : » Wis: a valuab set: troduced Mr. Lewis, wno said itl WN 

Hi Hib ge cole Gebven toUGeree. Cc “Editor, The Show World: was not his intention to pele 7 

ft y ole Moves to) Corry, “Could you please suggest a place for me to apply for a position with fend any of his opponents of Bunlce 
eee ed CORRY, Pa. Oct. 18—The Cole some museum or show which you think might be able to use a man thirty in the parish seat fignt. He simply|i 
poe. itr a Brothers’ circus, as reported exclusively years old, who has been frozen almost to death, losing half of each foot and wished to explain the advantages Bu-|F) 

ig | ; in The Show World, is now in winter parts of both hands? Or could you give me the addresses of the managers nice had in getting neople to the town)>) 
3) quarters in this town. The train came of the different museums in Chicago? I should make a great drawing card and home again after the various lines | 

et Hf down from Harbor Creek on Friday. The for them if advertised as an arctic hunter or Alaska miner. I will be very of railroads entering Eunice, Mn Lyjgi\ | | 
MY | td a stock was unloaded and placed in the thankful to you if you can do this for me, as I am not able to go to Chicago man _and Mr. Lewis were distinctly |} 
Cam) ike 3 stables at the fair grounds, while the to look after these people. Thanking you again and hoying that you will heard all over the vast tent ammiGnaggi\) | 
yam | elephants, camels, wagons, etc., are give this your favorable consideration, I am, after cheer rent the air and hats were 

sail alge « stored in the warehouses of the United “Yours very truly, thrown to the top of the tent as one A] ' 

as Bite States Radiator company. Here the “JOSEPH E. CONKLIN. telling point after another was made)§ 

433 et painting and_ repairing en be done. “517 East Eureka street, Lima, Ohio. by the speaker. Ps 

| aie # There is ample room and the company . oe e a ae al A ree shdaeee as ‘ i — _ 

mie has installed radiators, which will neat | snow Nap etgr’, the ase Of Mr. Conlin tobe rr ee iar eetetn circuses po Wal (| 
ames | Nee was the quarters by steam: well worthy of their sincere efforts. a aa na get te We ee \) 

“B i} ht . Ed. Knupp, general agent, is quoted ” me NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 16.—The. John \ 4 

Ware | 31 as stating that Harbor Creek will know Robinson Shows exhibited here Oct 12 \ uy 

at! ii) the circus no more. It is also rumored to a crowded tent at the afternoon per \ 

Ke at Rt that the management 4s negotiating for © formances, and ‘a turnawema night P\ |.) 

its : a lot on the trolley, east of Corry. It looks as though the earlier of the) | 

met | 11) ih Nothing definite will be done until Mar- circus arrivals will do just as good if By | 
ash: 4 tin J. Downs recovers sufficiently to not better, than usual by reasom Of 8 Ny 

mapeid | tite, come here from his home in Toronto. much billing here by the opposing iat” +] 

al ii] Townspeople are divided over the tions in the new circus war; inde 4 

oy) ea i housing of the circus here. Our citi- would not be wholly unlooked 1 a Q 

i eae zens have the old idea that all show- all of the circuses showing her \ (ebiayy 

q Arab men and circus employees should be season, and who seem to have Genieen)— / .., 

aa Wh bef judged by the few “roughnecks” who their fight in Norfolk, do a great bus) ,,'” 

vt RA eae are with every show and can not be ieee ness, iB mee Fraley 

Baar | i itha: ee weeded out of the general Ree cae The Sept bere ee vel WORDS 
ae) | sat ; grai i i and. sits. ‘ j ; : . tions is da: eveloping into @ warmer PT 
4 die! and stain will be in great demand Thrilling Experience of Captain Remington During the Tri- ind‘warmer sent, and it 1s sure to (erty 
Bama | ilite i here, but it is believed the main offices : * a hot tussle to the end. The com wenn 

i Maine ba will remain in Erie, for the present, at State Fair at Memphis. Buffalo and Pawnee Bills shows ds the IRN. 
emt a) tii ae least.—_BERLINER. last of the tent shows to come until the 4 

aa: Puae iat paisa ae rie SS Sa early spring, and they lose. thelr sea | VOL 
amt. | 4 he 

son here November 5.— a. Uy 

teat east eee eat a ee t MEMPHIS, Tenn. Oct. 18—Captain number of times and Remington drew Aven an y ed) 
(| | Re ae z: , Pa., Oct. .—After a mos ; ; red i- his revolver. intending to kill it. He Le ‘ 

mi guccesaful: season; playing carnival and» Semington, animal trajner at pie ttt pulled the trigger, but the revolver re- Circus People Shivers . f 
age | siiiee ot fair dates, the Otis Loretta shows re- State Fair, had a thrilling encounter fused to shoot. DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 21.—With 4 ; 

Tae: ae: turned to winter quarters in this city with a trained lion. Captain Remington pulled the trigger temperature around the zero mark, the hy ;° g 

2) a a last Friday. Mr. Loretta reports a most Captain Remington went into one of again, but none of the cartridges would folks with Campbell Bros. shows arf ¢/ 
iH Sages successful season, his trained horse, the cages during the fair for the usual explode. Seeing his dangerous predica- rounding out some real trooping unr ve 

amis | thay b “Colonel Fred,” making a pronounced performance. He approaced ‘Peter ment, someone on the outside rushed The “kinkers” have been kept, alive A Cuciry *, 

at | a tig iad hit wherever seen. This horse does Sun,” one of the largest lions, but no up and attracted the lion’s attention, fires in the dressing rooms, oe 1 ¢ 

1 aes some truly wonderful tricks, completely sooner had he taken a step in its direc- while Captain Remington escaped find some future happiness in the ¢) t PR-Rtoge 

| overshadowing any * of the trained tion when Peter pounced upon him. through the door, The captain is now ing embers, probably, and eon a 

MM Pulte? horses now working. Mr. Loretta is The beast bit the trainer viciously a carrying his arm in a sling. door people, reserved seat tlel “in Ly 
ems | ee | considering offers for a California tour, ers and others finding their ee via 
aml |) Ha) but ds as yet undecided as to. his a0 ° ——<—<———— SESE OVercosts “The recent tole through S in BL. \ 
Aas Hache for the winter season.—BERLINER. Mexico was profitable to the snow 2 B).h 

} ae 

Maen aaa NORRIS AND ROWE GET mer eatin Hex: on the showa seam Wb 
iemie fh iiauist in Amarillo, Tex., on the sho Why 

aia | 4 heatis3 PARES Cuscot Wire ac Aw: to Oklahoma was the same, in spite of A: 
i i Hi ley OPEN OUT IN SPO =. chilly weather. Some are bid Pe 
ir Hr ate ——— L I their hard-earned money that Mie ST 

Hae | iad, Ge Big Carnival Is Projected for Thriving GO MAR PERFORMERS is out until November 10 oF a a) 

ane ite ‘Washington City to Be Held Next while others—well, have their doubts jy 
ae | Hel ‘Spring. WILSON. / 

fat HT he | — a 

Hae | SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 21—Spokane *. Newman Bartlett Her 
4 i he ; may expect’ to enjoy a bis carnival Engage Fifty Workers, Some Clowns and Performers and — newman Bartlett, who has, been lank i 
a ba next spring. probably given. under the : ing after the welfare of the Uncle . ( 

tat Ne auspices of one of the local lodges or Long Southern Tour Is Likely. Boyington's Trained Mules and m \\\ 

Mi 4} beet public organizations. falo from the 101 Ranch,” in beha » 
Ane i taish H. §. Tyler, head of the C. W. Park- eee the Miller Brothers, arrived in Chicat igi 

EA Hie er shows in the west, announces that last Friday and left late the same net 1 \ 

aa ety the operations for next year would CLINTON, Ia., Oct. 18,—It seems evi- but a number of other performers, as for Kansas City, from which Dole i I 
i Gi feaar commence with a carnival in Spokane, ent that the Norris and Rowe show well as fifty workers. While no author- intended visiting the ranch ett, BY 

4 aires a big street fair, which would appro- intends ‘to prolongs. its season, as an itative information was given out as to Okla. The show, according to. ead | 

ie it priately open the season. The Parker ‘ is » s , this move, it is understood that all were has been highly successful at reo 

4 tae F shows are wintering in Spokane and agent of the show was here today—the signed up on a provisional contract to fairs and is now headed south for farse I 

Py aah have stored their paraphernalia at the last stand of the Gollmar’s—and not the effect that they were wanted for weeks’ stay. Bartlett carried @ ts” f) { 

a to tail oh interstate fair grounds. only signed up nearly all of the clowns, a long southern tour.—WINZ. wad, which he referred to as “profits. —! 
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™ mie j | eis: THE SHOW WORLD October 29, af ee es aa Me a SH) iia ts es = => 2 ee Fr te ais j i i i a “a ae apie Ab THE: you enjoy music, real music? We are him that he had done the right thing. i 37 a i if ie |. : Ee not in the habit of carrying advertise- “Theater-goers are advised to make OBITUARY, | fe ee At Dhue oe ae _ ments for bands in our editorial col- note of this case and do likewise in James D. Hawley, who wa: Eo i ey AY ous Ar umns, but we want everybody within similar circumstances. When the of- years manager of the opera ro re | t Re | Pane e oS oy) \ | qi calling distance of the local theater fender is a lady performer, of course, Clarinda, Iowa, passed away. es il Cups ate \ h 4 iy ig ee to hear the band that is giving matinees some other appropriate retaliation would in that city. He was 73 yea ae kk i rae é A at y : Pet ee concerts preke this week. Have ee be suggested. A few lessons is survived by a wife aul 30 q rf " Bee Le aes r “ hat is, you enjoy music. The pro- judiciously distributed here and there A 3 Maha dees 
ae Be mee much nopulge eesic. so should be enough to put eer ae with feterson Bosna 

roe iat tes called, bu here are a few on each pro- stop to this particular form of theatri- at ties wan of ie | ous ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY gram. The lack of this sort of music cal impertinence. It is worth remark- 30 § pnd who was & meri” A ie He aoa (DATED SATURDAY) may interfere with the attendance, but ing, although it may be only a curious bince, Sica ae that Oe aes Eo fo PRM ae BY. to those who enjoy any of the masters coincidence, that every actor or singer C/SC®, (lied in the He Lo A ed ia vue of qausic, the renditions by the band/of who has éver resorted to this cheap Puccea is comfore anivan a i fee ah ae ie Th Sh 1 1 hin D’Urbano are beyond comparison. It is device has been distinguished by an ut- friends who will mourn Hell Pi ils a: 6 DOW Wor DUS (), a mighty fortunate thing for the people ter lack of anything: thet mighn io ‘ er Be ah idee dhe of this county that they have a chance termed talent. It seems bad enough to Wheelock — Joseph Wh P Rae i TP a 13 Grand Opera House Building to ‘hear this band. And we sincerely pay money to endure the incompetence found dead in his room in the ety hy take & hope that the engagement will be a of one who ought to be employed in a hotel, Paterson, N. J., Satur Ree gy eet. te Eighty Seven South Clark Street financial success for the credit of our laundry or sausage factory, or some father, Joseph ‘Wheelock, die Ly i Fil hes sh CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Sor ae sonesHoney poe similar emporium of ee one being time ago. . Zi Mer ibs ates LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CENTRAL 1577 {age of good music ought to be the forced to suffer his or ‘her intolerable ee wns, Bae Gest Ain Gincmereds two Seis soBroplated, oy pine gant tx isolonce Paege mal ii sohins himself is a wonder. As we said above, Toronto, Canada, Tuesday m / i i FR Bee WARREN A. PATRICK, the Gazette is not in the habit of boost- Thoughts of Old Circus Days. P i 4 ay ties bev General Director ing theatrical attractions, but we feel (From the Boston Transcript.) } Sa te WALT MAKEE, that we should be remiss in our duty ae ea eet f C 4 Tee thas ¥ It is eighteen years since P. T. Bar. 7 3 ahh Editor to our readers if we failed to call at- 4 : , i Ray’s Base Ball hem i) 3 tif } tention to the remarkable entertainment "um, one of the best known Americans “a eee ai ibis eee M. S. PATRICK f high a fo farniahed byt tht of the last century, passed away, but Johnny Ray, the well iy 
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2 FO tier ome other high-class entertainments, and now under the care of Dr. Charles E. 2526" Golumbus Bragg & Co. Berry & im Chicago lately, will be seen here at 

rt to a building we will use is second to Barnes, of Clark street, who told a Show Barry uRoy aonneider ee several local theaters before going on 
nig deat tne in the United States. It is pe- World man that Mack was getting along Y> y Be the road. This act is one that will go : 
t, My af arly adapted for a circus like mine as well as could be expected and that no Elite theater—(Michelstetter Bros.. pig anywhere. J. H. Yeo of Milwaukee 
et it the performance I intend putting serious complications were anticipated. Megrs.)—McCormick & Wallace, Chiet is managing the sketch. 

pat a 1 will show up exceptionally well. Tue team of Becker & Mack does a White Horse, The Bradfords, Millers OE ES Cie eeE eetars ee bY 
vet Hd Bee ‘Colonel Pomeroy is a thorough south- German act on the stage, the comedians Dogs. { 
i the Gaia Gentleman, courteous and polished, being known as the “Twin Germans. Essex theater—(Bilharz & Lewis, Arthur N. Khearns, who. appears in } 
sosed Ad his officers and men in the famous Mack is a popular White Rat. Mers.)—Butlar & La Mar, Blanche Ir- vaudeville with his wife, presenting 

v. dfed tetye Come from the best families in Sane ees Uni win, Saparo & Campbell, Daly Trio. “The Mad Musician,” is slowly recover- ied 
viet ose ct Mien city, It will be a genuine pleas- New Theater for Chicago. Ashland theater—(A. E. Weidner, ing from a critical illness, being con- 
aie strat ee © Show for them.” It now_ transpires that the Gayety Mer.)—La Mar & La Mar, Florence fined indoors at 3623 Wabash events ae 
ttt a td Booked for Season. Theater Company of New York is to Brocee, Crawford & Goodwin, Josephine Some weeks. Khearns hovered betwe i 

re Wa ctor Is your ti erect the new theater in Clark street, Garsello life and death for days, but is now on 
pork tor Minter?” the tater poked, for the Midway between Washington and Mad- : his feet again, though unable to get i 
ie Mikag ee future circus king was midway between Wesnizekial Morrison Seaear ara Ea outdoors. Khearns, who is a White Rat, i 

2 a a "Yes, we ha sropert <clusive mention of which CHAS. DOUTRICK’S BOOKINGS. would appreciate ‘any calls from his \ 
wh “if a ve no open time now,” Property, exclusive Pe Sees friends. oa in pages (replied “Mr. Royal. ‘Wvery week is Was made in last week’s Show World. é i| 

an “a gectes for and we could show ten more The _men pening the big $500,000 peal Week Oct. 18. Gl Sapa an Te EEE Paap 
vrogee m'some of the best cities in the are J. Lawrence Weber,’ Fred Rush, Sam Thalia theater—(Thos. Murray, Mgr.) « ” WILL b hiv 

; fiuntty if we only had the time. with Scribner, Hurtig & Semon and others. gaadq Dahduh Troupe of Arabs, Warten- ee Pees 1 MICHIGAN. fant 
7 only wig exception; Atlanta will be the a berg Bros., Hodges & Darrell, Ollie ae : aed 

- | qu tity we will’ play in Which the Ringlings Attached Again. Westerman. oie oe We 
am ot the Myuot, Sven under the auspices PARIS, Texas, Oct. 21—Capt. W. J. Isis theater—Kid Wilson & Co. La New Singer Show Will Be Offered in tele 

si Bh A pane Shrine. The Chicago en- McDonald, state revenue agent, attached Adelia, Fenner & Laurence, Williams & Towns in Wolverine State Before 1a ae 
a) ee a ere, Rae se under the the Ringling Brothers’ circus here fon pea evan: & Howard, Jack Cassin, Coming to Chicago. toe HH 

ie. i@ strongest or- recover back taxes due this oltons Bros. 4 Fit hie es g's, d@eataatlons in the Windy City. I can- dite asnounting to $650, and due the Kedzie theater, 12th and Kedzie—An- ; ‘ be te tion wulge the name of this organiza- tate of Texas $1,700, and also issued derson & Evans, Chinese Walker, Jones “The Flirting Princess,” the new Sing- 1s 

sede edmea, a Present, but I will say that st <tScnment for’ the sum of $800, be- & Gordan, Kitty Sherman, Jerome & er Production, will open in Grand Rap— fe GO yippee, tame is made known there ite th t alleged to be due for the Lewis, Helen Lindner, Dan McAvoy,Sol- ids next Sunday night. The piece will be a 
mat Hi, vol be a flutter of excitement in the cir- ibe rue oo Ge vent dol & Co. played in Kalamazoo and in Jackson also. f | iy 

ea * Seana oan. case before it is brought to the La Salle the- i he 
De ocd low to be E: i Mpsuenuc Mean ae 7. ater for its hicago opening, Sunday puhilae 
nie Me OMY “associntes Heed ged. Bankers See Show. R. FRIEDLANDER’S BOOKINGS. Tish Ost Sis De leading players in | 1 
os Hoa leks and Herbere’ sous, B..Freder- DECATUR, Ill, - Oct. 18. — Powers ae the piece are: Violet Dale, May’ Vokes, or 
1m a eiteAzed in closing ue ac; ke PUSHY Grand Opera House was the scene of Week Oct. 18. John Ransome, Adele Rowland, Harry 1 eae 

ote He Chicago office aoe ae details in the largest theater party in its exis- Boston theater—(Mr. Ferris, Mgr.)—  Pilcer, William Robinson, and Joseph bi Rae 
ets Pa is) Matters will be estantist: ae head- tence on last Tuesday night, when the yeiqer & Heider, Brown & Smith, Hogan Smith. The latter player, by the way, pone 
poate FI Hiere We open the seaso: : ‘Mor Memphis, Illinois Bankers’ Association, meeting icters, Walker & Burrel. staged “The Queen of the Moulin Rouge” i ih 
rept ry Horses ana oe es onday, Nov. in this city, was entertained there by Crown theater—(Chris, Roland and was the man who staged the Fee 
i OH 8 JSilpbed into Mem@erReermalia will be the local committee in charge. The en- Grown, theater—(Chris. Rolandson)— "Apache Dance” in that offering. Mr. 1 hi 
ee ll end two weeks perfect 1, and I will tire floor was reserved and between 450 Becthers Mette DP one Sata us Smith will be seen in the new offering hi 
Og i) peneal Get in which ten oF wiyevetty and, 500 visitors enjoyed Henry Wood- Poe ere urkette. with Violet Dale in a new dance called eh 
tn tave prominent parte. en of my horses ruff’s appearance in “The Prince of Eagle theater—(Chris. Rolandson)— “the vampire dance.” The comedy is be ose . Tonight.” Ruth Burkette, Helen Williams, Pro- by Adams-Hough and Howard. ) i 
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ee = ti He ie VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS NEW DRYFUS THEATER ail 
Neha ea IN BILLBOARD ROW. IS THING OF BR, He - LONDON LETTER Ne On i ; : - Ei | 
beat a) Trio of Performers Are Fined as Elite of LaFayette Makes Open; 

LED g, 8 et 3 . S Opening) § 
Albee a) Result of Hotel Fight in an New Playhouse a Red Lette, fis!” 

Bay aig eke Indiana Town. Event.—Big Attraction ih ge 2a Ha a LONDON NOT EXPECTING ie By ya ie LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 18,—Piercing Offered, 
Teena Cee rent the mldalent air Pete on Sa 7 

Ba) aha a pet ain street recently and the police LAFAYETTE, . 7 - a ee AN AMERICAN CIRCUS o0m"neeet = 
Ba dbs Ge can hotel, where a number of vaudeville “thing of beauty,” and tae ealip) Bac’ 
ib abs a i artists were having a squabble over a to be a joy for seasons te eam Bee 

Bw ieee Chl board bill wit George, Strobel, owner = ae opened under auspicious conditions Mt 
Baie e nd manager of the place. After in- : * ° en : . 12, and the flow aye 
Bye ee Vestigating the row, charges of assault No Indication in British Metropolis that Yankee Show Will Be  cicty"was on hand to mate gales 
I eas ‘and battery were lodged against Mon- : : : memorable one. The attraction Bar 8 
a sieur George Silvern and stage partner, Seen There—Interesting Gossip of English Stage “The Merry Widow,” and sen pe”. 

Bi thts Be Ba Mille. Grace Emerie, and T. R. Rackett, offering was greeted by an andiem a Be 
me ibs ke ae of the team of “Two Racketts.” Saifeise Sy 23 abe | packed the theater from ne Soe 
Me tide ss There was a dispute over an_ extra Many theatrical celebrities lent ad Hy Co 
MEST Ghee ies charge of $3 made by Manager Strobel BY FRED MARTIN to the occasion with their presensmbrBe.. «: : 
mia against, Mile. Emerie. Hot words fol- everyone complimented the owner fh 42°. + 

ER aa We owe: er refusal to pay e€ amoun ‘ ‘ 0 y: aoe MP Basi © " 
ae | | a ES and Silvern, who appeared on the. weary LONDON, Eng., Oct. 9.—While there toire. It is called “The Dream Fight,” aaa! nS ae nae cae 
met slaty engaged ina fight with Strobel. At thig seems to be a strong conviction on and was done at the Surrey Music hall. completeness of the thearp ee Me i | 
ah ak juncture, Rackett took a hand in the your side that we are to receive an eee Many stood during the performul’| 

: Se iy game and endeavored to separate the American circus shortly, persistent en— Lawson and Namon have made a big and while there were Dae bee 
; Hil au av belligerents. | Incidentally,  Rackett’s quiry over here produces no confirma- success at the Poplar Hippodrome this excellent show, greater admiration a pi... 
et, ah a i en, wife seeing the fight, ran out on the tion. George O. Starr:says that he week. It is not thought America has paid to the beautiful theater, Be iE as 

as aes j street, screaming at the top of her voice. hadn’t received the slightest intimation exported a better trick cyclist than the The fraternities of Purdue “Uh eee oest oo 
. ae ie The artists were arrested and haled of such an intention and in considera~ male member of this duo. Circus folk had theater parties and the entire. tape! may 
ea ihe nok into police headquarters. Each put up tion of his many years’ association with who know this side will regret to learn was sold out long before time ae ea ot ToS 

ma et ee $15 cash bond and was released. The the white tents he would surely get of the uweath of John Duffy, the Irish Nothing has been left undone joi Ma" > 
a) iB os Emerie and Silvern couple left the city wind of such an arrangement as soon circus proprietor, which occurred on Uwner Dryfus to make the theater | et : 

a) ey i a ecient ne MOY 4 Dromicas freien ropolitan in every espeet alm im Be ws vn or “9 - John an; Ss. vy e his expendi of e ue * Bake ‘their bonds were forfeited. Rackett hadn't heard anything of the coming  p | Roberts the quick-ct jars omit he has been soe te 
meat apt however, appeared for trial and was fined of a foreign show. If such was the 44° ii) hes weominent factor in next Merstein of LaFayette” Prob me bs 
a on two charges. As a sequel to the case, he was dubious as to its achieve- st, will be a prominent factor in next > ougest man in the va ene ee oo Meee iiige dee ae ge a a iS week’s program at the London Hippo- e vast audience qq. § te: 2! 

pila be ee squabble, the artists left fifty dollars be- ment of any great amount of success. 4). We will do “Cruel Coppi » Mr. Dryfus, whose countenance fad pret © 
mek) OER hind when only three would have averted You may be disposed to argue that it {rome Be will do eae eee uraliy beamed all evening. oa ei Bee a 8s b: all the trouble. Rackett and wife ap- would be only natural for an English eae ne s etch he Bocce ully Cary P. Long, the manaeamie pe 

Smit cies ive peared here recently at the Family showman to adopt this attitude, but it ‘tied out in the provinces recently. came here from Grand. Rapids Mig Pes 02°" 
fi HR ee theater in a singing and dancing act, jg not so in the instance of the Sangers. meee coming as the agent of Har aah” 
Pee) Fay Bay while Silvern and Emerie did a novelty All four proprietors are wealthy men, The Warwick Trading company are of New York City, who haa tee fait 

Mea tia ee trapeze stunt. Who follow circus business because it pretty proud just now. They exhibited theater. Mr. Long is a a) thom Pe oo 

il iis cae Sma ee is the lite to which they were born, film of the Hudson-Fulton celebra- theater man, having had years of MD eo 
e ara be and their name has such power over tion five days after the taking. perience and by his pleasing personal’. ws! 
Ee eon meee here that there is almost always capa- —— . has made many friends since coi’? Ee HAVE DENVER THEATER. city business awaiting them in every Ernest Brigden, who will be remem- here. He has been with Sommers th Bs 
MMR Sei he stad fae town. Now, old George Sanger, living ered by most Americans who have Years and was formerly connected wi is 
i Aa Contracts Let and Plans Made for a in retirement at Finchley, just near een over here as the manager of the the box-office staff of Power's thea. Bete 

eh iia ts New Playhouse for the Independ- the residence of the late Pony Moore, New Cross Empire, went over to the i” Grand Rapids, where he Tose fro EB | 
we qa 9 would always fight an American show Gipbons people a while ago to manage 2SSistant treasurer to manager amt,—y tx 
RAE igs ot Soe oor Venae vane: sopeipend mall 7a tava e eee or his their Kilburn house. The other day ‘TS35Ur a El Sp 2 cat ——- was bill two or three towns for . i i Ge L. C. enbrink, an experienced stag), Birt ier: 

ay ie DENVER, Oct. 21.—Contracts have each ate and drop in where he could pomene eee cee epee ae ae manager, has been appeal Dy 

Maes | Sih Se het been signed which means that William offer the strongest wpposition. When ive staff, in which process Brigden {Ul charge of the Dryfus stage. te f 
iar | gute, Morris will come into Denver with a he clashed dates with the “Bill” or dropped out. Immediately “after the H. A. VANCE. 

id me high class vaudeville house by May 1 the Barnum shows his tent was always stojj people heard of this he was re- eel: 
Mare habe of next year, giving Denver another full. Another thing which induces the ¢ngaged for South Shields, until he can DECATUR MAY HAVE A 3 oe 

tities: first-class theater. The building will idea that an American show is not due je transferred to one of their London NEW SHUSEREEEEEE, Bewrits( 
Bed lbaee fh bas be located at Sixteenth and Court place here is that there is no immediate cov- hans. The Stoll firm never forgets a eee Mis : 
eee tty : on the four vacant lots diagonally oppo- ered accommodation in London. Olym- good manager or artist. ona , may ¢ 
eet) iia | site from the court house. Morris and pia will be converted into a Crawford © : ee Several Sites Offered and Ziocal Gai "— |... 
ime fy i yen te a the two Gano brothers, with M. D. and Wilkin’s rink presently for the win- Ea tal Is Being Sought for New ey 
Bae) bee Downs, the Gano-Downs firm, will put ter season, after when will come the The cinematograph is being turned house in Tilinois Town, 

Beek diet oh up the $150,000 which the theater is usual run of annual exhibitions. The to good account at the South London —- 
mee Sh se ih to_ cost. Royal Agricultural hall will have the Music hall this week. “A Day in a DECATUR, Ill, Oct. 21.—Among fi 

Pao tks Morris is famous the world over for world’s fair from December to Febru- London Hospital,” is being projected sites which will be submitted to t * THE 
a | site having brought the biggest European ary, and then will come Cruft’s dog which is made an excuse for taking up Shuberts, who will erect a theater in} 

rf Had vaudeville acts in the country to this show and a series of regular exhibi- a collection for local hospitals. catur, is the Bachrach property at Hi a VF 
ee | Fhe ee side of the ocean. He is fighting the tions. A show new to England would see Prairie and Water streets, aecording | Li) 
a 4 rt United Booking agency, with its pow- have to have its premier in London. A Brazilian Tapir was born at the 4 Statement made by J. C. Lyons, mh a 
ames tine 2 ie erful string of houses across the coun- However, an arrangement might be fondon zoo on Thursday. It is the first is acting as agent for the Shubert i 
Bima | ike Fis try. made with those who hold the rights jn twenty-five years. the securing of a location. 
sam | { Morris will also have a string of of Olympia for the spring, but the - Mr. Lyons has interviewed a numi 
| « houses extending across the country and Barnum and Bailey people always ran ned roeldy over ¥ i irl of the owners of property in the ce 
he ee adits will remain open from one year’s end their season from December and it must _ The latest prosidy over here is a girl tral business district, where it is 
3 ad to the other. Walter Hoff Seely, vice- be remembered that both the Greatest Yentriloquist, aged five, who makes her sired to locate the theatem ii 
ie: rae ae president and general manager of the on Harth and the Bill shows were well ondon debut next week. Attempts aré being made to interes 
eee tpt ‘William Morris Vaudeville agency, west- known on this side. In view of the eae local capitalists in the construction off 
DIME | rite Say he ern, was in Denver at the Brown, and foregoing and the fact that trade is The remains of the late “Pony” building which would be leased for g00l 
ere} site signed the contracts which complete the pretty bad here, show people are in- Moore were interred at Brompton ceme- compensation to the theater compatl a 
arn | 2 deal. The Gano brothers, Merritt W. clined to think that it is more likely tery on Tnursday. The old minstrel Only tentative discussions of this pi ay 
et Be | diieaty Gano and George W. Gano, together to be another twelvemonth before we custom of singing favorite songs of the sition have been made by Mr. Lyons! Yor \ 
umes + Wi ws ea with W. D. Downs, have a 99-year lease get a big show in England. deceased one at the graveside was not If this sort of contract cannot be mais Sars 
ui ant i} a on ie coer en question, and Morris followed. oe there were in ee oe the Shuberts will buy a lot a Gena. 
Ate! ‘5 as taken a 15-year lease on “the the- {b- variety. most curious one was sen' build. 

i | Blla Shields has returned to the Gib S ’ 
amt} A sda son's circuit. This week she is at the by Joe Elvin—fioral bells—bearing the sc. OF ) 
a THES a Holborn Empire—the principal hall of imterrogation, “Can’t You Hear Dem Negroes Get Fright. § 

pied | Uh bas ko Lieno: ‘Want mM the tour—singing a couple of attractive Bells ?”—which is the title of one of the } 

Pamed t ae e pele ee ine ious, “Come by the Drum in the ™instrel’s favorite songs. SPRINGFIELD, Ill, Oct 19—% 
Pam |. teak ey BUFFALO, N. Y¥., Oct. 14.—Justice Big Brass Band” and “The Waxwork eens groes in profusion fled from the Dil 

ta Se em Be Wheeler of Buffalo has reserved deci- Show.” Los Aztecs, Mexican dancers, Rice and Prevost, by reason of their bar, a Washington street picture shot 

yt al Mae yt sion to confirm the report of the referee and Lowanwirth and Cohan, ‘The Mur- success, will play one month at the for colored people, when a slight blast |=) Sy 
ae | Wee in the Buffalo Midsimmer Exposition erers of the King’s English,” are also Palace. Contracts are pending from occurred in the operator's loft, Thurs: | By \/s 
a wate fb case and thereby direct the payment of notable contributors to the same pro- other managements. day night. There was no damage and) i \/1= 
i mea Siow as Be erowannes so the receivers and their gram. eae no one was injured.—MADISON, Eh" 

eee | ati tee attorneys. alter F. Hofheins, repre- G ssi a orches s hy 
: ef Aa senting Attorney-General O’Malley, end i i oie ne ae fie Couscue ater em | te AY, h md + 3} eS Vernon Cole, for the Columbia National Until quite recently the music hall made a hit at the Co ‘um, a the patrons of the Glasgow Collet ) 

Orbe | sik es Bank, and Peter MeNell objected, argu- ™anagers of this country were wont to looks like staving. partly as a countrd, how the piano should be played will ‘ 
Ram {sien hae ing that the allowances to the’ attor. f0llow the policy of “once a star always = Weil nt "0. x onal eocna the Frank will do things with thie) to 
Mie | gli 2s He neys were too large. a star,” with the result that one could which is doing pretty well roun @ one. This act is a big favorite will a 

me i ie | The referee’s report shows that there 0 ,abroad for years and on returning corner Sine yon Stoll audiences. a (] ay 

‘4 i He Oe en ates rey, Denies onda st i ha neeeee ss GaeTto oe Alf M i bring gladi into =a ’ A, ey does 2,2 am wa 0. as always been one i 4 eers wi ring gladness in t ted! 
ame | Glib ee Coen ts eS aes courage the enterprising turn, with the Leicester Square next week, when, dur- eee Cochrane, who at oui is} 
i ae LAr ee The fees of the two receivers qosenk result that you started on his tour as ing working time, his address will be {54,4'° "the ‘smartest. show Doomer we. 
mnee | iC i pe A. Stone and Eugene Warnes, and treats a new hand would in a factor, and ac- the Coliseum. We havn't been sepa- jO0¥ and Smiy os ondon aeouple ot | Barely 
( are fear , attorneys, Charles J. Staples and Bu, cording to your progress, so you were rated from Happy Fanny Fields long. again th fun altles at Olympia, sinc ca 

Smite | ise gene L. Falk, amount to about $1,100. Promoted or fired. Stoll is the most She will be at this house next week. Co and ‘Wilkins have taken the) NEa7<i 
oe ‘i Pana at There are a number of Menors who have ¢®Pied manager on this side, and so it is —— main portian of | hava blishmen Kee 
Meare | ile it claims against the $2,250 fund, and atural that the cultivation of new Nate Leipzig will give them the card Gver for their rink, only the anmex c=) 1) 
Beate | ahh ae Justice Wheeler must determine wheth- Stars is being followed. This is par show of their lives at the Birmingham je spared, so the alert C. Bi is ell] VEN 
MME | ellatita is er they or the reecivers and their at- ticularly noticeable just poe 1 Ton Empire next week, when he will have {> make the most of little nd? 
apts hia (e torneys shall have first consideration Lauder sailed last pene 2S4or; the company of his compatriots, How-  Tiondon what it has never had before fs 
amy ee gs in dividing the money. The lienors haye Timer has been installed at th ard and Harris. a midzet congress, which he memasa fi 
AMY) | a begun equity actions to settle thelr and Neil Kenyon is appearing at the —— med, “Tiny Town.” NBS 

TAM | rare tt rights among themselves—McGUIRE, Pavilion. It is conceivable that on his Sa da late le sce reage Ue NON Ses ly named, iny oa a “Y 

Faas i eect TT ou ee nel his own with the Collins’ Music hall this week. It was Lottie Bellman has made coe 4 fea 
A eye 4) Klene Making Money. Lond lic than heretofore, a lucky day for them when they started  ippodrome, but why so talented @ 7) a fee 

: ‘ is ey. London pub. t f th “plind DP as 
Ges APAYETTE ne A os of the preceding argument out to join the concert party of the should be working the td tked’ | PEE? 

4 i LAFAYETTE, Ind, Oct. 14.—Louis prop: D: “Bill” sk Anoth ical turn_al- o has been worket, B 
ante } + | AY). ae Klene, the former Texas theater man, it is heard that the Oxford manage— Bill oo ane aoe ae Mg will Van wheeze I can’t think. It has a al 

MY | eds who ¢ame here and purchased the Arc ment will present John Donald, the ee a en a4 pot bil at the to death here. 
a a theater from Charles Jones, is highly Scotch baritone, in a scene entitled Oxted fre aon. SOL nie wick hile aden \ 

4 aug ss BF pleased over the way the crowds are ‘The Scottish Exile’s Dream.” This pro- (xford. | He males oy an eas shia The great Goose fair at NomMmet, 
RMR | iiss ht pouring into his handsome little play. duction, which I understand impressed musical feed.” not by any means De 47 qhursday, which always PUR IOT i 

| ea house. Mr. Klene has maintained the Taylor Granville considerably, has some best Leen ut A clana. en last three days of the first WES! al? 
©) |S een high standard set by the former pro- very neat touches of humor and will counts a lot in England. October, was held as uswal ie Tit) ay 
wits | it ae i prietor in getting first run films, A quite likely make Donald a metropolitan —— originated for the sale of geese) Y 

arama | aiteet, By magnet at the Are is Major Naughton, favorite. The most unpleasant turn seen for @ nowadays you never see anyiheh ig ot a/ 
ty Hea el whose baritone solos are pleasing fea- — long time is at an outlying hall this ind. They get about thes es }} 

Pamae | fie} | tures. The young soloist recently turned On Monday last, Fred Ginnett, the Week, It includes a comedian walking show property in | Hngland ta,” ff 
Boma | iit’ ie down a handsome offer to join an opera. English producer and one-time circus ound a churchyard scene and reading atest development of oa of; |E/ 

tina et company. Both Mr. Klene and Mr. proprietor, who was recently on your burlesque epitaphs. which is worked on the P ‘take the b 

mae | tia! Naughton are great favorites in La side with Frank C. Bostock, added an- — ‘“wwatch-la.” is for prizes, to 1 ™ a 
ats baat Fayette-—H. A. VANCE. other remarkable sketch to his reper- Next Monday Jen Latona will show form of “Teddy Bears. i 
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7 Hit iit 1 i Manager Have All Disappeared. apolis and the Fur Will Fly Dy i 
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presenting “The Witching Hour! ef f 

Re a cae the ghost walking she decided to leave. LL SSS Henry B. Harris presenting aa : 
be ates Search high and low failed to bring dicate houses, Klein's “The ih " 
Se iat forth her wardrobe. So the kind-heart Bree. Written around the same ites 
Bera, (cia ed judge issued a search warrant for the The Messrs. Shuberts having recsive Af 

. Map ihe ie following articles: 
a tip that “The ‘Third Degree ym oft fi 

Ah ti es Ura cal nee olde ie gan: FROM booked in the Metropolitan for the mallve' 

4) ee anese kimona, a brown cap, a blue satin of Oct, 24, will put “The Witching t 

aan; ict ie dress, a white embroidered dress, an In- Hour’ into the Lyric for tia of 
eam at (icici thee dian costume, two pairs of slippers in order that the public may see saga JO 

Re dt Vie Gbie school books and a wig—worth i i itself and compare ‘toi iy 
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ia Tesi ey nean on account of her scant attire 
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a Piao oe Teen soreaxe eOy ee E h. = 5 “A Gentleman From a 

me ahs siness. ss Duncan Alabamans Premier Sight 
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seat i plaint was made to the police depart. ~~ EXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 20-<Rnesney) 

He f ment that the Portola theater, in M 
Auditorium theater, playing) Sibert) 

ine pies ket street, eee * ar- and other independent attraction 
ify et street, sells reserved seats when Se 

ey | Ria ies there are no more reseryed seats in opened October 11 with the Josep 

cn H the house. The police were asked to Sheehan Opera compa ee | 
nah i put a stop to what was alleged to be Good houses greeted the comp ny 0 | 

fae Vika $4 nothing less than a bunko game, and both oceasions. and the, management & 
vale Detective Rea ‘i e, an pleased with the start. The opera hous 

mond has been detailed to 
tan . investigate the case. torn Eee ee toy att 
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ie hi ting ican belgie: Gee For Cc ae and Sates e eae Te 
an ticket for 20 cents. The show i i i Grome, with Gus So 

Nap vaudeville and moving. pictures, “On arnival of Terror Caused by Gila Monster, Serpent and Bull ;20ccssttl. tise nas reduced is poe 
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We | ch ReOsied: Huee Hee ics eo ae oe Dog, at Lawrenceburg from 10, 20 and 25 cents to 10 and 2 jh.) 4 

ne I 4 The one who has purchased a reserved ___ cents, and has et ae 

aaa seat when they are all filled is told LAWRENCEBURG, Ind., 0. tre, increasing: trom. two) aaa New Jers 

ae by the usher that he will have to wait J. Shanks, a cockney fefelaneinn, Guts fas eee ee te vices a td 
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ea i be going on, till such time as some of gila monster and is in a serious condi- ened at mp erocey became fright- DULUTH, Oct. 20.—Duluth ig to have . 

rary | § 2 denartur seats are emptied by the tion. He has been taking part in one of animal ran intoa nee ena octane  an_Orpheum theater. All’ details Ra 
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ee ae orth Pole Play at Bush ;5nanks impersonated a Cuban wild and two patrol wovcntyfve patrolmen ley upon the site of thegayy ‘Temple FE 
Ae Manager Charles P. Blliott announces 1, and was billed to make frequent hundred persons agons brought in five _ theater, which burned down Sissi, a 
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: Play about the i animal z : > 

ahd | : north pole, and he will put it on at the ‘S20 its teeth deep in the arm of the let ea ing conducted, According to the terms |B is « 
Ba Hit North Side stock house week after next Performer. His arm was swollen to Alabama Fair Opens. of the contract the build will be Fe 

Rem | a The new piece is now playing in Balti. /@T8¢ Proportions and the Wamsley mad- MONTGOMBRY, Ala., Oct ready for occupancy next May Mi ji: 
emt} Wiis a8 more and Brooklyn and io mesting atin Stone was applied. It adhered to the Alabama agricultural fair th 20.—The which time it will be taken GIMmig Bins 
Pe ils success, Dr. Cook ia the wees te Wound for several hours, Shanks is in its gates for the fourth time Oct 22  °282,py the Orpmenm people ee VEL 

Games | tire tes play, and he is seen nailing the stars  @ CTitical condition at a local hotel. with great opposition. ihe tae Oct. 22 gotiations were begun some months 280, Fa lan 

amen Vig. ot And ‘stripes to the big ation at thes, 4 large snake escaped from its cage Signed contracts with th he aegociation delay being caused by the il mcky 

iT Het aati ee of the world, ‘The ay se Stidte> ‘e2 i_an animal show and killed a golden Association for the mid le United Fair selecting a site——SHAPIRO, [eae 
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EMIRE | Sitesi glisten a i scover ani recaptur its 7 a he oGs 5 ; eit. 
ci i ‘ Seta scenery and otner arctic ac- keepers. _ ptured by its Pree re Se put on a Elliott Makes a Discovery: pt 

ame) tite ee Posi nelty 2h 2) ae fighting bulldog, belonging to Tom = oe ene ; Bce omoss men at the Bush Terpt ie Ste 

HMMs | vill tise x > jocal sportsman, caused a small eT RT ae a har een noticing a peculiar . 

i Te ees Preacher Scores Cheap Theaters. panic and broke up the exhibit of a “Babes in Toyland” a Frost. the place. Manager Charles Py Biliott — 

Pane | lies pEeY., Melbourne P. Boynton, pastor of trained dog and goat show by attack- DAVENPORT, Tow: é was consulted about the matter, and be i} by 
Pa |ii@in) . fie, Lexington Avenue Baptist church, pe the performing, animals, The bull: “Babes in Toyland” aid won meee eerg,  thowsht it over, tor a fey Ml Ma Shs 

mee | hile last Sunday delivered a sermon on “The 0g, after fighting two of the dogs and at the GQinna) ane gid Hot make good ‘then, struck with a Drilliaas idea, eX Bic: 
Be Hee Devil Is Loose in Woodlawn.” During Putting the rest to flight, caught one of Hall, owing, it ormerly the old Turner claimed: “Why, I know what 1Eie: U0 Ban! 

Baa ial! the course of his remarks Rev. Mr, the trained goats by thé nose and the that’ Gwing, it is believed, to the fact odor comes from the dead letters MBE) Pit x: 
ay Migs oynton said the following concerning animal’s neck was broken before the | the Jeading people left the com- post office next door.” ery 

ame | agile) the cheap theaters: “The cheap theaters pany WEN ‘And that was when Frank Beal, the ) pe; 
ff i Saba are coming in a black flock and are ale. __ fitector of the “company, went and bute |B: 

i) ae lighting in our best streets. The newest ted his head against the marble walls |Dr>, 
semis | piste of them are worst. Mach succeeding of the lobbg Pie 

ane eileen group caters to the base a little more 0 jrpletes 
4 ican penly, thus proving that these shows RE VE i \ Bln lc 

i alt “ i at grow: just as evil as their natrons PRESENTATI ARTISTS Charles A. Koster Resigns HE leo 
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Mabe | Wiest g to a wreck on the Louisville NEWS ITEMS. Make our offices in the G ildi on account of the illness of iis WUD ji 
| eta & Nashville Railroad, Rowland & Clif- aes ; in the Grand Opera House Building and was compelled to resign Bis BO | fl» 
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a compan 1g his wife in filing her suit for divorce at plications have been received from Far el 
rected em Dany | f) Reno, said: ‘Whatever Miss Illington America alone. Anton Lang will again > 

s, and thigh sement Fy says in this matter is all right. I un- impersonate Christ in the great drama. ea 
he stare, pera. by , derstand the whole situation and have The theater at Oberammergau will seat tld 5 
any mipe 10.0 explained it previously. I only hope that 5,000. “Ah 
day andy ih she will be able to bring about her own SSS aE RA 
roatinesgne HL great happiness under the new condition aR ey 

gos San gras be of things. She has my very best The report that Hope Booth Wolf, ck Be 
es, Stgpestic, Sp wishes.” actress, wife of Rennold Wolf, a New ae 

ime, has iyi Hh, ee evenee es pire panic! Tee York dramatic writer, was ill and penni- heel Bi 
ni Moog ante * man (Margare ington), the actress, less in Genoa, Italy, came as_a shock ee «a ‘| Joseph Wheelock, the Talented Young Comedian, Found Dead filed at Reno, Nevada, charges “desertion to the friends’ of thé couple. Wolf was Et i! 
z from agpur Pies . and failure to provide.” in Atlantic City, but friends explained, re Rte By 
ef in New Jersey Hotel—Other New York News The complainant sets forth that there in his absence, that Mrs. Wolf had been as Ki ! 

. are no children and no community prop- sent abroad with a companion last sum- i ea 
5 ——_—_——_——- erty involved. No alimony is asked. mer to recover from nervous breakdown. yee Eve 

Hous fo a é aut complaingnt aye Ee as na That she should be without funds is 4 Abe 
+ gels, to bi in all respects conducted herself towar ded as sti by thos imate- Soe 

es By WILLIAM JAY STUART the defendant as a kind and dutiful wite, Tpeiuacainted writhe the: cousioe aaniuens We ce put that the defendant, disregarding the a 5 eS, aes OM FORK, Oct. 20.—Joseph Whee- Whether this be true or not, Mr. Soth- obligations of his marriage, has” ne- Peove Welt agree more Cet ae a 
+. recall i ines eeted t young comedian, whom ern seems to have won his point in the glected for more than two years to pro- jis feared her illness has affected her ‘ see 
‘ote height of from the stage at the manner in which the rehearsals of “An- vide for the plaintiff the common neces- ping. Wolf probably will go to Italy ‘ i abey 
st ay tong ee est Successful career, was tony and Cleopatra,” in which he is saries of life, and that such neglect has 9 pring her home Hi RB 
ea!) UBrondway hort an oy tanec, oom Of the to star with Julia Marlowe, are to be not been the result of poverty on the : PLR) 
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St SMMMMMIeG with similar eadentics ie | SbARS Until it 1s presented next month Harry, Lauder mage his reappearance Draay's production of Cosimo Hamilton's fae 
il eo) @aalltoad station at the Highlands of bac ccaneeiad. that thereuie 5 e play, “The Master Key,” at the Bijou Bes nal Gt rae E MM eeccotenber Tens riety eae nr eg ere iS, gen Sooteh enthusiaam. Fipers in the bal: - . theater, was withdrawn and sent on the ee CR 
nite Aemawin Booth and Modjeska, ‘Roce Coshinn for nortein wolee in the = in te ate otch airs that were lost road. ‘The day after the play was pro- bierasd jl) | ey gece) but his son’s fame ecli aged * poy oaaees Rose Coghlan for certain roles in the in the applause, and some irrepressibles  guceq Mr. Brady said he thought it had EE AE EE 
a The young man was Zz OPeInIIent: pe tbd various plays which are to be produced welcomed the comedian with, the very 4 very good Ghante “ohecuccess|. Gene He ATER 

em tere Charles Frohman Empire The. Urine the winter. Miss Marlowe, it is American salutation of Oh, YyoU whereupon the Messrs. Sire, managers TE a at 
ater Stock pire The- said, has made known her wishes as Harry!” Lauder made a little speech, re eer aes ar s hab te 4 company when forced, in ic 3s would li hich included hi: her’ Hh of the Bijou, said: Well, in that case oS ea a 

ws Mito leave the stage because of Rey son -foles be Would eee per ce cee S mother’s advice not you surely would be willing to pay a Sees eee | sq Tee ikoat malady, ‘ause of @ pear in. She denied, however, that there to stay too long when- he went to see SHArAtee! ‘as (wo TiaVvenacontl tt fee heh 
met lor a0 was any feeling between herself and friends, and sang a little ballad about on thet losin: 1 Vv nother a Fees <a) ep 
te. er Miss Coghlan or any other member of going home to see the old folks. eitehe oon ie “an ant fi Larne maker, ne Hoe Eh 

cet MM. exif Sielicheon to twenty-five friends ana the New Theater cast. He gave four or five new songs and a ae a eibee? thats. f ieoh aha 
shout ME tes, ©) Mlatives and a sufftra ing some new stories in his regular pro- u/c, Secon on Hen (End there that owas Lae] 
or fot 32% Gea, of WHlCh more th ene Bt iri meas us ., 4 Ero: not down on the Hudson-Fulton pro- rf. ae om idee, OT han a hundred persons were ; . A gram and tried “She’s Ma _ Daisy’ “bE EI with 8 OM ch BECBONE, Occurred Saturday At th, It is asserted that there is no truth in from his old repertoire, to the evident . 8T@m, and when Mr. Brady touched the tse Pe 
1 0s 0p MDMA! Of Mr, and Mrs. Watson Brown the report circulated in the Chicago de- delight of the crowd. One of the men arth he said he would send his produc- Bee a 
a th { ae Perry. Mrs, Brown was as- Partment of the New York Review that songs has a refrain that the house ‘om on tour. eo dee 
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ag beet ooo sent Miss Marlowe admitted she weeks longer thantheusualengagements marnin.” And he sang about “The "weds by a large audience. In the dual role < Base i id 
ec nis tat and soul with the movement, at that house. The total receipts were ging of Sandy MeNabb,” repeating a Of author and star, Francis Wilson 7k SU ae 
ors mis Te “enoug e added, “I fear I am not logical more than $40,000. ‘The Circus Man” speech delivered at that event and about scored distinctly. 245) ae sh to be 
fies Talgner,” come a successful cam- Was sent on the road to play the time “Bonny Liza Lindsay.” 4 ean 

‘sels Ole Lal J contracted for it before its Chicago : a ew a 
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ioe a ‘that ee has been persistent rumors Daniel Frohman, the theatrical man- thirty thousand applications have al- wright’s estate has been made public, ae | fF, 
cotta pus * Calvert was to resign. ager, commenting here on the actfon of ready been received. One thousand ap- but it is large. fd Nl 
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i f WT aiaeee and the profession have discovered the real song hit ofthe year be 
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mes 

OME: 
Ey bce 4 4 TE: 

a ih Pa he 
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oe 
Po oe 

ee) i hh aah 
WR Se vice 

Bem i tet wen? 
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eit fife | ys 

Tey iba gce fee 
eee te 

ae os 

paps, isdn - 

ae} oh) ees ‘ : 
if 

py | Anybody ae sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sexiette, black mn 
ae Sees i 1 : * Whe 

4 ere face, white face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act, I 
f Re sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit a 

eae) fis is A ’ ne P a} 

Alba of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the 13 

ae first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by if 
oe) i tea 

Fe 
4) Bs 

4 

i i Sunlight Manager 4 ie De? 
ae hea bis : 

. : 

ei its Music Ch Illinois |} © i ee usic Co., e 9 Grand Opera House, 1cago, INOIS jf": 

eet its : ‘ (Please mention Show World when writing.) as: 
ic Vey 

[he 

a ae es ear e rnc vate ace se he TR TC NET TET ae ee eet pe 

rue} 4 
am 

fae) | 
st 

ie ‘ ies 

ia EK) 
i bt ALABAMA. Th 

+ 
aNd he : The growth of the city has increased Francisc lay fr ig castorate stntee : ip 

cn eis The roster for the Grand theater at {P Congregation to such an extent that ‘ong Beach—The Strand Improvement ie to | welee aoe vere) On ae 
ea i pane roster for the Grand, theater Bf the edifice is entirely inadequate to the Company has disposed of the Byde-A- gagements of these people aqimaimmmties ies & 
Es ibe Wells is William A. Mattice, resident eeds 0 e congregtion. : ; Wyle theater to E. B. Campbell, A. Ber- ington and Joliet will profit by his) 7 

et neccr: Rex Be Moones, teasuren: Ls teeta Js said to be fa- heim and S. L. Mack. bookings. yon 

# ai Hie, tials a? Sy = yora ie er made by the Hast- ea e : 

ae) te: Oe eee eine, Onisre nanseer. and erners and it is likely that some definite Seta, ee +i a lei the Gontrace ctor eg ee 
sh “ mo f S action may be taken in the very near —“The Devil’s Auction,” which whic "i ila 3 : aps = 
cam f Saeth head usher,—LONG. future. ; : was presented at the Grand last night, which ‘he will build in Blooming sh lal 
mt) iis The Majestic theater, which opened Greeley—It is positively stated that WaS one of the poorest productions seen le of January. ‘The cost of ea pou 
Ses lately in its newly equipped theater, has the announced plans for the $20,000 in Macon in many years. Time was e of January. The cost Coa 

Moe sii been playing to capacity business Since vaudeville theater in this city have not When “The Devil's Auction” was a good ing, exclusive (of interlor 
(ee: ; with popular price vaudeville. The bill matured, and there is no liklihood of show, but it is so old now that theater- We ples $45,000 and it will aaa: i 

Ties tae for the week of Oct. 18-23; Mabelle a theater being erected there in the Sper have most of the lines and songs wae TE . 

Bee) ky: Erzinee, the Armour Sisters, Wells near future. E. R. Thayer says Stamped on their memory. There were ET = 
hee Vlad Brothers, Anderson & Burst, Floyd & that no agreement was reached with only a few people present last night Work on the rebuilding of the Grand.” 
Ht : Mack, with one other act. Mr. Couch the Greaves circuit people and that and they were not at all pleased with opera house is making rapid strides, and], ..; 

Hye, eet has on an extraordinary bill for the so far as he now knows there will What they saw. The actors were far the sight of the building from day to}... 

hve it week of 25-30.—LONG. be no theater built, Prior to leaving below the standard. The only redeeming ay Will lead one to believe that thea, y 
‘he j COLORADO, Greeley, Tom McKenna, manager of the feature was some new scenery. cons ueray will be able to carry out his]. 
4 Pe ‘ . Airdome, stated that a new theater ILLINOIS. first announced intent to have the struc... 

py : Denver—Richard F. Tobin, who, with Would be built at once and would be Kankakee—Miss Fern Andrews of {Ure ready for occupancy by about the f 

Pia | a TY his brother, W. J. Tobin, recently be- Teady for opening within sixty days. Kankakee, who is a member of the fa- 7S{ of the year. Be: 
Cie) Viki} came millionaires by virtue of the sale Colorado Springs—The Fairyland the- mous Miliman Trio, will appear for the George W. Chatterton was hete ip 
aban comneir holdings in the Pioneer mine, ater of Colorado Springs, formerly a first time this season with her company from Springfield yesteraay aI G gam ty wr 

aes iit yi has bought the four-lot corner at Fif- ™oving picture show, opened Monday at the Majestic theater in Chicago. much gratified over the good DROgTEsSay., 
ae Pin teenth street and Cleveland place, with vaudeville acts. It is to have the Miss Andrews will be on the boards of that is being made with the work on f° ~ 

Buse i teenth street and iectarssits for best acts from the Pantages circuit. the leading vaudeville theaters of Chi- isso Is" aide ict te clectrie wit While: 
A $115,000. The former owner of the ‘The theater will give four performances cago for the next three Svecks, after ete he also let the electric wiring eo] }) 

at ida 45 si oporty. was Chauney Blair of Chica- daily, The programme is to be changed which she will begin her tour ‘of the 2 TSS! 23 ee m2 

is eee NORA A Zo. Mr. Blair is now in Burope and the 0” Mondays and Thursdays. Mr. Tracy, big circuit of the United States and tows. ie: ic 

iy feeds to the property are now supposed the manager, spent a large sum of Canada. Next season they go abroad Burlington—The Towa-Illinois citelt Bi» 

ey: to be enroute to Denver after being ™money in remodeling and lighting the for an indefinite period of theaters are playing yery few syndie f,. 
ih ; Senea, by him, ‘The ground involved in theater and has secured the services ora cate plays at present. Since the “open } 

ieamed ie gang the déal faces the proposed civic cen- °f a good orchestra.—RILEY. Evansville—wells Hlou “The Alas- 900%" policy was declared the syndicate cao 

Aas | |) ter, and the only otner deal of this CONNECTICUT. kan’ played 16 two packed houses, 1©,P0oKing no. playa) with) #25 mEOat 
Amit magnitude made in that vicinity this ~ By + B celling as many as possible, Several §. 

alba d t is N an Good business continues at the Grand. uits : 
BRS season was the sale of the opposite cor- ew Haven—At the Grand the Gooq pusiness wi 4 i suits have been filed, the result of 

Paar | ieee pean Wee telat o Ue neces” “ound” Uprutors a sold | week and G0cd bubiness With Tae ea ineua and Which are as yet unknown, Manage — 
i) a per from | tieonnett & Myers. ‘The sum packed houses have been the result of Sia Gtajes prevails at the Orpheum. The Jj. M. Root of the Garrick Wastin Olem—Ee. 

vet) b dil compan yponnett & Myers, $160,000, will this stupendous offering, forty horses yi ajestic is about all torn down and cago the first part of this week book 
Sab ett edn y : , eee have been engaged for tl week work on the new Majestic will start s audev: DBTE DARO 

epbca : be applied on the rental of the build- e gaged for the week and 4} eek an Order: ing new vaudeville acts for his theater Dako 

Sea j ing which they are constructing for the the preparations for presenting the ee ere een eee Pee ‘KANSAS g 
eo we pa 2 or - “Round Up” extend two weeks back. fio w 4 2 eae per Bre 3 re 

ait bah Hescompeny alt Hitters and cone Billy B, Ven Was an appropriate ve. time wee played at the Wells Bijou Wichita—Louis Deane made his, first fi. 
ait | iene? her One Wee come fifteen years ‘nicle in (Prope,"/his mew, act which te 15-16, and gave a very good show. It appearance as “leading man” and Cont bate = 

Mera | iliaeh ah ater, Sy hich, burned pom ehortly to he leading the bill at Pollg, Mayme Kelso ave a matinee on the 16th and at all eral director” of the Wolfe Stock Com=  § :); 

ae i eeslaced by a modern building, proba- and Ned Reardon, late stars of the three performances had to turn people pany last week in “Alabama,” at the Boni; 

money | ute: § bly a first class hotel, which Tobin “Country Club,” also present a pleasing ee Oe Auditorium. Deane was formerly with Bis: 
rams | aie tga am) uuild William Morris, the theat- act. At the Hyperion the ‘Motor Girl” ILLINOIS. Henry Irving and has worked with the] Biy i: 

meee ae teal magnate, who has decided to build is Pleasing crowded houses.—WOODIN. Mattoon—W. M. Brown, the new man- Bush «Tempe ae ee Reet) ils 

mi gaye | Sa j-¢ Owns mat Six ager of the Majestic theater, who ar- §&* companies. iss Baie inter 

ae a te pe eae UG Wn CO ane ton & CALIFORNIA. tied ‘here last week to take charge of Wolfe is leading lady of the Wolfe 

ae aia My time for the Tobin corner. Blair is San Francisco—Walter Hoff Seely, the theater for this season, promises Stock Company. The supporting COM Boy 1. 

mae a time {O° lave procured the building, manager of the Valendjew@@heater and some first-class attractions, some of | Potting, Barrow Le Paige, Herbet Bi. .. 
Brat: 4 Said tO nave one time owned by Sena. Vice president of the Wilflam Morris which will appear in the near future. Dobbins, James M. Waters, #immmmy x.» 

Bale’ ai Tor ‘Tabor, on a $80,000 mortgage, It. Vaudeville Company Western, which for A number of splendid musical comedies Myers, Robert B, Johnson, We ae ra 
Deere ali ke + cal at fro * several months has been planning the are among the bookings, such as “The ose, Misses Hazel Stone, Jane ihe fsx, 

Monat | te es Me eon eet eette mens $150,-  fuvation of San Franciseo and other Or- Golden Girl,” “The Ptinge of ‘To-night” nd Lizzie Johnson. Pred B BIG Jp. © 
aa Sige! pheum territory in the West has closed and others.’ Manager Brown is not only 8 treasurer, Frank EB. McMullen pha), \) 

ipa $f — n deal for the construction of a fine a clever theatrical man, but a hustler ePresentative; Leo C. Bryant musical fo 

ha Hla The offer made by an eastern theat- modern theater on the site of the old and he is going to do his best to pro- director; L. O, Gleason, master mechan)“ 

cman | sli ye ricuh sendieate, through RH. Malone, Hotel Savoy, at Post and Powell streets, vide plenty of entertainment for the ic; Frank C. Myer, stage manage al fi 0% 

ha} Ros THE for the purchase of the Masonic temple according to a dispaten received from people of Mattoon the coming. winter. Allen Schrock, scenic artist. J. SOE al 

SOMET | 4) fi for the Dat of $350,000, having been New York last night. Seely left San Decatur—The Chatterton Circuit will Wner and manager, is spending @ grett i 
ee i at 24 Sewn py the board of trustees, Francisco for New York about three erect a theater here at an early date. deal of money for productions this set. 

mami | Ha was given out this morning that Weeks ago to complete arrangements for Bloomington—Since the news was %°n.—HARDWICK. bl 

AWmPHmte | iibtit: Bis the same body of investors have made Obtaining this site, which has long been published of the proposed erection of MASSACHUSETTS. fm, 

PUBtGMAy | Slate ee a tentative offer to buy the Trinity Tegarded as one of the best theater loca- the New Castle theater at the corner of Chelsea—The Gordon Family theatet Pir i,.. 

4 a ea Methodist church building at Broad- tions in the city. i Washington and East streets there has will be opened as a first-rate yaudeville Min 3 

*y wait ia ie way and Highteenth avenue. phe nee eae! oe ae be a oD a ee Soren of oe oe to house in this city in a few weeks. ks 

Vim ames, | htt ae. 7 % vo oO he Morris attractions, wi whether it wi e a vaudeville house ter 

a age he » ape eyadicale pee pet peoure we not be ready for occupancy before April or an opera house. Mr. Lewis Gold- MISSOURI Pin 

Sete | Gi) qi i ee eee ee oeeeet and ee ea erro ations, 1, 1910, and none of the Morris vaude- berg, who has charge of both of the St. Louis—Bids are being received on JN) 

PAG | 4) at e co tie: Meconib temple: at Sixte atk ville will be seen here before that date. Joliet theaters and the local house, the contract for the proposed new thea: ry 

a a hha Bee atten eon a ite arerdey Seely also came to an agreement with stated that it would be built especially ter, casino and, other improvements at fF Sm! 

ae a Paes: a euven site, seem to be the most Se ee to apey fhets Stree acne for peut capable of accommodat- the Suburban Garden. The plat me A this 

4) Ob) eRe = So at the Valencia eater and wi ence- ing the best and biggest stars on the drawn by F. C. Bonsack, are ‘ 

Ue amie | ta 8 ble for that purpose. forth be their Pacific coast representa- road in vaudeville to-day. It might be old buildings are being tora doway and 

rs ft | allege eit With the announcement of the offer tive. that there would be an occasional play the loop of the United Railways Get” 

it 1 Bt ait made tothe church board of Trinity, the It is understood that Seely and J. if the public demanded, but it is the pany is undergoing a change ‘of posi- 

*) i" Baad union ee ie ao ene eongrere es Oe who He been te intention to please the vaudeyille-lov- tion. The proposed improvements ate } 

Saas | ay eG tion which attends that house of wor- with Seely in the latter’s theatrica’ ing public with the highest class on the to be finished by the time of the OpSm 

a pamea | io ship is desirous of moving from down- operations here, have dissolved part- road and the structure will be put up ing of the summer garden theatrical 

Ha Maat) town to a more favorable location on nership, Green retiring from all con- for that purpose. Mr. Goldberg only season next spring. The gardem beeat” 

ie my ita & Capitol hill is again revived. That the nection either with the Valencia or the recently returned from a trip to Eu- popular last summer as a place of hole 

5h 4 i Wa tne Trinity church site was for sale if the Morris company. Other capitalists have rope and while there came in touch ing Sunday eyening religious ™ eetings. 

Nee 4 Liiaed 6 proper figure could be obtained has been agreed to finance Seely’s projects. with several stars, who had contracts Next summer the meetings may be held ith 

se | at known in certain circles for some time. Seely is expected to arrive in San for the show season in the United in elaborate inclosures. The  mimiser 
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the proposed improvements, as the ce eee Ry S "Les Yoakum—Henry Li tS 

ae pemany years has been a good So eee uccess u xX ibitors the Yoakum Times, oe eee neean oo 5 tian A 

“ing institution. The new theater t ape [cGue 
Royal theater in this city, from Mr. ea 

f “oceupy nearly the same penton j | (SP X Hel Gpee aging the Best Mach Charles Snyder, and will hereafter con- - bieecxats | 

WA Vette Be ee coe North Mare q 2-2 bet ©) NGS We sell the tests We are’! mn ood Ee ee Gate Tae: been Cok pee ae ose La : 
fon - Ba , : 5 ‘e are special een booked for the seas OPO 

BEE Te cee oe he paris =a ( WEAN cccauteny Pivare deen and one ence ag May Etodbere: oe ee tae 

ding on the east Ss: ©: e 2 —— | wer : 
aa 
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HI ated IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA., NOV. 22-27, ’09 Bt 
| iit gina Under the Auspices of National Guard of Jacksonville, Fla. BIG MONEY FOR SHOW PEOPLE ce ice 
Bike ie BEST SHOW TOWN IN THE SOUTH Jacksonville is conceded to be one of the liveliest cities in South, |'/"F 2. ' By i aeetee Carnival will be held in downtown part of the city. BE QUICK IF YOU WANT TO GET IN. a CA 

| | } You know what that means. Applications for space concessions and privileges must be madeto Pep gps o£ 

ey i 
Se prin | i | Lae C. W. DaCOSTA Director - - - - JACKSONVILLE, FLAl } 

et thas ep Bion, 
Mey he aie ——7Tt++s3s]- mg’ Bi cet» 

Me ieee : 2 We © 
Bi are : ii s e105} sig able ss [ys ORGAN-FEARIS FILM GO, | [ trons nencoion ises Private Postale [= 

Bi iL sve det Paz 
er oe Bre Members of National Ind. M. P. Alliance pa a iY pO ard 

ps) 1 | aye WE BUY FROM ALL INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS WA E R F K E E F ‘Mi os eh eis [ I or Bis ae! y . eee ay FILMS OF MERIT FOR RENT mop 
at thw i Kansas City Joplin, Mo. Dallas, Tex. Oklahoma City OF cpagelt be * fe) b jeerape eee SRE ees eo TU ale VAUDEVILLE ACENT Rethss 

eae ah. AV PRTC AEE ESE See STS ACHES ” Ba ihe death bbe t . eis: Pe 2 in 
SURE AGRE as es ine et) | . . eee Be es 

Mal Ts COME OWER AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 720 Schiller Bldg. :: :: Chicago, Illinois! st Bears 2 
b the j A hen ws 

wet Leer ‘ KH I HEL MA Y gosit ote ee ee ei 2 A oe 
’ eal tt on ingame 

a ie THIS WEEK ~ ~ CRITERION = fe) ee - foc BE Re ie ate cB leg Bee 
ie || { a yipe Bi CHICAGO GOOD VAUDEVILLE FOR GOOD THEATERS} 
fe) | ee | is MANAGERS EVERYWHERE: iin passe 
me atts i We want good houses and can guarantee the best talent for the money)". ) oes 

mest M U L L l N F I L M S E R V I ¢ E ARTISTS: Good houses, good treatment, good money. ape 
ay! a ‘ The Different Ageney gf «pet: 7 ah a ig yeniey |e: cooppel 
on | fag i.e SYRACUSE, N.Y. SCRANTON, PA. KANSAS CITY. MINNEAPOLIS, WATERTOWN, N. Y. EUGENE ELKINS, ELCO AMUSEMENT CO., 612 Ashland Bleck, CGO} ° a is 

mee FSFE WC eae Se aie ne i come 2 
ae ito EEE ay 
4 i BALTIMORE OBJECTS TO ——— «SUNDAY CLOsmea mm ze 
meet ee NEGRO SKATING RINK. P ifi C A ie QUESTION IN MANKARD yj fyi {= 
i. a ss acific Coast musement ompany MANKATO, Mun, oc 

Bry hiss. " MANKATO, Minn., Oct. Sunday of thpeiztion 
pune et ; Great Hue and Cry Raised Over Project shows or not? This is agai Tums, tie sired aa) ath Citi: Soe Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaudeville ing question of the howd igre ie eget i i $ in Monumental City—Citizens Pro. Theat E North: ri dW. CR Ranoipric vage pie 

eeu ibe ces test Against Granting of License. eatres, Hast, Northwest an eat Geom Ton-Cent teste a eee Sot ct Pw 
i ae — : sold Wonderland th here, becans#h nis erie jum 
pee? | : W. at all times | CHRIS 0, BROWN, - = = BOOKING MANAGER ‘old and theater here, because is Sprit 

a a BALTIMORE, Oct. 20.—The old build- ANTED first-class 1358 Broadway, Suite 8, 9, 10, New York City, ____. ne refused bern ‘one fies in ie v ite ® | 2 ~ 20. . G NTS: ay evening programs. R. Hy Billingg ani Bs by é 
Bae) ibe ing at the northwest corner of North Bue of all kinds that can PAUL GOUDRON, a eer See lag St. Chicago 18, the ON) Droprictar ot a an a aes , : ai ieee ac a " . Pe , American Theatre Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. s again agitating the MOYO: ised nb Mee siete Pe ee ee ke home MAURICE J. BURNS Sulllvan-Considine Bidg., Seattle, Wash. | Moyer 48 wassive: having toll Me mi! Pos 
ee a : eae : Tae ingsley to proceed as he deemed bestilpesn ap ani \ls ee f floor has been used as a garage and his own responsibility, but opposition enh yer © 
bigs i the upper floors have been vacant for [——————________________________ looked for from the 10gamMly. jen 
) some time. ‘The property is owned by LATEST FILMS LATEST SONGS Wonderland advertise a pein 
Bes ie) the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com- off because Manager Billingsley mal" Bul % 
i 4 pany, and Messrs. Cohen and Silverstein “unat r i tures a See * 
Bae!) se! had recently leased the upper floors Mean High Class Service cE lineelos pramived aaa psc ee with the intention of conducting a roller We Ship Anywhere WRITE US TODAY house next Sunday evening and makeae™ "pe ale 
RI t skating rink for negroes. et test case of it. If he is suocssimp cps 

1a , Their announcement 0 this ac’ . : e J Unique theater wi $< pam teeny g00 
ae 4 aroused such a storm of protest that Wolverine Film Exchange, Griswold and State Streets, Detroit, Mich. Yormances, and, occasional Simiaemame "EOE § Pimps) ike} they will be obliged to change their will be filled at the Mankatoytheatemme’ Mite b 

ane minds for the present use of the build- TT RICHTER. Fe eld as 
aa { a? ing. T. T. Brown (colored) had Sub— 9 °° ——————————————————— eSSsSsSsSSSSSSSSSSSsSSssSssSss _: eae fp, for Bite ver 
te wie leased the building for the purpose as bs Liatironie 
ag ad stated, and with ten members of his One-Legged Acrobat Suooeeds Tall: F of ts 
Vie, Hie Ae race had formed the Bridge Amusement READING, Pa., Oct, 20.—Albert Kap’ wfnovn « 

a 1 company. n , gp terman of this city, who is one of fig@igrs a 
jit H ‘i North avenue is one of the leading 7 -leg; country: ONBrille, 
i | thoroughfares in northwest Baltimore P few one-legged acrobats it mame wis ty 
fee irate and one of the finest driveways in the resen Ing the Comedy Dramatic Playlet returned fa He Tost MRE MAE ane 
ey aa city. The idea of having negroes con- 66 a3 fent ‘i ven ye go on a end Bhicy aMrt | ils] a a of & right leg about seven years ago ona! endnieiy 
rome, | th : gregate on this street will not be tol- railroad. Previous to the accident Dep 'ants§ has { i Hey oe erated. It was due to the city officials had. practiced for a year afelMime GB si ; 
{ea that the protest arose. J. Spencer © ©£_<—@-—-—————————_____l—"__ ees nat’ practice ‘ of HE Tay Pas rath ret that ; wee Brothers’ gymnasium. ‘The loss otf srt pa Clarke, the collector of water rents and . leg however, did hot discourage tlm: 
Ps | ees licenses, issues permits for all amuse- AFler nie didcharee from SHemmmmmimmdls qe ran ments, and according to a city ordi- AMERIGAN AMUSEMENT 60 | PRESENTING he returned and before long was Gi Heder Mahe: | iit be nance he cannot refuse to issue a per- 1 ne, he returned and before ee Chi ts Pam i mit for any amusement, but he can re- * S MI sored oe te e place WINES Heres hon i voke a permit that is under. protest. Under Direction George Fletcher and ring performers at thal Wilaama sie Ree We ‘nthe application for the skating in two weeks he leaves COTE (ins " 
Ramee | ithe rink permit was handed to him, Mr. Poli circuit. Next Pepa, pun 
game | lei Clarke immediately reported it to Mayor,§—©§_ —————_$_$_$___—Csvvisit England to fill dates On MEGS, , pit 
Sais thot hy Wahool. An investigation was ordered and Stoll circuit, Kauterabs Me. 
ne and protests came in by the score from at the New Bijou theater Mus Ri. "pit 
mes | siete Meg many business men. Captain J, B. Mox- W IN which is his first appearance MVSHMER 7! B ts : 
ume) | ile 4 ley of the Northern Police district was years.—STIRL. Eri, Bae 
mea} ail. 44 ordered to revoke the permit. The peti- ——————_ ae te 

seat x 5 tion for the protest contained 54 signa- —_ Collin Has Promise 9p cipy’ 
pane lie. se tures—CALVERT. Hlinois. HE per woot, Howard L. Bidelman. OMAHA, Oct. 17.—C, c. Oe Be 
BUM) Hii ast Enterprise Amusement Company, Chi- ganine? heater Company, Lewiston; popular manager of the JOUMiiGgg. «Shas Hee ii 4 Actress Gets Divorce. azo; amusoments:) capital, e2600;) ite Capital, $50,000; incorporators, I. A. company, in “The Witching Hour,” fee ay Nia y GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y., Oct 20—  Corporators, Georse Bo Levee & Teves Vaillancourt, A. Croteau, both of Berlin, in. all probability be the local malig sf i, 
ae HLS The Arnold G. Baldwin Stock Company and others. N. H., and David Lemieux, Lewiston. of the new Morris house, mow URIS Sib is 4 ames Lute be disbanded here October 2. The com- The Evanston Amusement Company, Essex Amusement Company, Manhat- construction. Collin 1s closely ain et | 
a ee teehee pany has been playing to poor business yanston; capital, $7,000; incorporators, {@0; amusements; capital, $10,000; in- ciated with Mr. Seeley, who made tt a Det es 

i" Ret Stik: this season. But the end came after Charles G. Franklin, Charles E. New  ©rPorators, Joseph Lax and others. plans for the Morris house here 0a0e "Bin 1) ar the matinee, when the manager of and Robert F. Milne. L. J. Rodriguez, Inc. New York; above statement was given out BYEG iii i, 1) Es: the company collected the receipts The Northwest Co-Operative Amuse- ®™uSements; capital, $1,000; incorpor- Collin. Resi, get 
ay Hee Re “ee pear ane and oe ine ment Association, Chicago; capital, $50,- ators. Cece J. Rodriguez, Nathan —_—__—————_] i ners 

Beams | Tita ey he Royal Opera Company that played 000; incorporators, T. GC] Bi ; ; urken, J. Foltz and others. mals. 9} pet: ih bien ee a ten Weeks’ engagement at the Darling J. A. Werder and others enenaum F. Ziegfeld, Jr., Inc, Manhattan; the- Miss Harrington Was in OME | oF ame | ShiGlise st last spring, returned October 12 for an- : atrical; capital, $25,000; incorporators OMAHA, Oct. 17.—Miss May Micon 
t Hai ee other eight weeks’ of comic opera, un- MICHIGAN. 8, F. Kingston, 8. Harrison, W. J. Hav- ton, the “Girl in Blue” in Me sti? Bins 
Pa aces der the management of Charles’ Van es ‘ = -den, RSS ss Girl” company, the actress whose 9 ey ter bs Hy | Beate be Dyne,—LOCKROW. Gm pte oe Company: eee appears in connection with that a ee ee 
baa | tic} wer er Pr ill ee ee ee eT... ae Oeees. mar Harris, the supposed, SUE fal” hive 

Bia oiaies & 000. he Guilford Amusement Company, bank robber, was in Omi tot hohe p. 
i my ha aah eee pore peneers pen See High Point; amusements; capital, $1,000; | week of the Ak-Sar-Ben festivities? ere he Wane Fiona SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 20°—The 25,- United States Carousal and Amuse- incorporators, A. A. Young, W. B. Bur- ping at the Rome hotel. She aieiggnly @ic 
| eh aiewh: Gi 000-candlepower searchlight at the fair ent Company; amusements; capital nett and Thomas J. Gold. other members of her company Sti. storage tn 
ae yey grounds will be mounted on top of the 5-090; incorporators, Daniel C. Miller, over here a week preparatory ps oe 

Blieyay «© Spokane, _ Theater building, and, every Sifted w Miler and others onro. to Bioux City’ and Chicago SMa gE. pe id, es? upon the tall buildings and the thrones ..bayonne Theater Company, Bayonne; Pike Theater Company, Canal River; re et 
My ea Bae votcata ateeois eM ear Vonaet capital, $10,000; inecorporators, Joseph amusements; capital, $5,000; incorpora- Brandeis Will Build. mn >, 

gab | ie ced W. York of the Spokane theater is ar-  §,,Rsalsky, Max Wilner and William tors, Edward C. Horn and others. OMAHA, Oct, 20.—Under new araBhe Foo fe 
came | aia. 8 Anping ae ; ope Sapiro. The Orpheum Company, ; MATS; OC as Deon. cx. muse 
Ht) ae Pee 2S Pe ok er eae Hudson Theater Company, Union; amusements; capital, $1,000; Sneorpora: ments of ‘matters the Brant cole, | et ali i changes at the popular playhouse. The amusement enterprises, etc; capital, tors, Harry’ yer, Thom 3 who are building a half millloRitigg i i:'$h : pa: | ii} i front of the theater will be repainted §F 999; incorporatars, David Steinhardt, one je ate ree nomas, 8. Dun- theater here, will also bulldaaaaiipertingt ¢ 

aia | ie and seven large gas arcs installed, in Jennie Gold, Joseph Zalkind * lap, J. Mt Schallenbarger, J. D. Kaiser the new William Morris AM@uamiamme 0 Mo) 
oamee tava’, ty addition to a large electric sign which yon : and FP. GC. Dist, Hall. The Morris company wil Peat Sa bgp a 
Bante | Wien thd will suspend between the theater build- NEW YORE. PEN anes AEA: annual rental of $20,000 on — Many (°c ph 0 
f i ay ing and the Pacific hotel on Post street. The Clean Amusement Company, Ro- < 5 “pahine! v4 lease. Grading started Oct ar ees 
Me 1 Hiab di The sign will read “Spokane Theater.”— chester; amusements; capital, $10,000; Novelty Amusement Company, Phila- new features will be incorporal fu 

eidaue | i 4 SMITH. incorporators, Byron N. Sherwood, Mary delphia; amusements; capital, $5,000. new house.—SMYTH. 
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ie Ce a eee cae ime T_T UL JI | Be 
Wilk the impression desired, the Pollards me aos * 

bar proving a disappointment, the top hon- Oe eos | 
a4 t + ors at the Majestic this week fell to Ob eats 

ei | seeds ieee Mabel Montgomery and company in a dg 
Ba ipa fe pleasing farce, entitled “Chums.” The Be ore 
en 3 sketch, which was formerly presented iia 
| aah by Eva Taylor, has been re-written by a tse! 

me irae i Lawrence Grattan, is being superbly pre- aE at 
Wad ica sented by Miss Montgomery and_sup- mt ie 

A} i ‘ porting company. Miss Amanda Well- q am 
aes Heat We eck ington, formerly connected with the S. ) | pe 

ea ath gt he Miller’ Kent and “Road to Yesterday” Ty ean 
#1 ety companies, who is the newest acquisi- if i fe 

ig anaes tion to the act, aside from Miss Mont- Hl) I pee ths WO 
a) A Ate gomery, who does Miss Taylor's part, in ) & pe 

Bea bees the role of “Sylvia Somers,” does excel- po pens 
af | ., lent work,.and she acted the part in a S 2. — 

ai lie natural and unaffected manner. t\ i) 
i out Miss Montgomery, who was formerly \, CI 

Rea) tesa le cs leading woman at the Bush Temple the- tern Bure 

mal te eh ater, received,,a reception on her_en- 6 a fy 
me trance, and in the role of “Amy Bill- ‘ \, ARIS. 
4 big ings,” the wife who “smells a mouse,” F | ’ 
ea) ted on finding her husband’s watch and see- d . ant 
‘af eit ing a picture of a woman in tights in lk 5 EES ze . ¢ 

Hah tp ia the back of the timepiece, does accept- 4 e < Nn p See! 

ae 41) | able work. Much of the success of the beer AF OF Begs 
it thie: be piece falls on the shoulders of James A. ‘ i ¥ j 

a} jhe ie Bliss and Walter Seymour, who handle i) fist las 
4 PUR ae es ie the men parts in a capital manner. The y | ig 
EER lines are amusing and several excruciat- _f B OUBINED: 

g, a ingly funny situations are well worked We Ba! Ie 
a He up by the principals. The story has to B s- J a 

ay | 3 do with “Husband” Billings, who enjoys ‘ g 

ri : ir tS i a “night out” occasionally and who is a 

i found out by his wife, who, feeling that as LA as ae 
a dip she has been wronged, concocts a scheme e Y e 
\ to bring him to time. The arrival of a : > 
a friend, in love with “Sylvia,” but who oe 33 ‘, Uy 4 
‘4 i also gets into “hot water” over the 
x hth ie amen a the watch case,” adds to the i 
f : a merriment. — 4 | 
a 7 5 Bliss as re pea yes hard and 4 rl 

4 jeymour ai i i {i ‘ | 
at impression. : Pe ce ee With a soul full of hope and a heart full of pride and enthusiasm, 
oa } ile ie piece seems a trifle long, it » 

Ya & would lose the principal point of its I now announce the 
ae car oe oa eee were. AG Sens 99 

; ook to be used. ‘owever, Miss Mont- . 66 2 
‘ gomery and company try to keep the fun I R 1 f IMP E lm i » 
i ihe soins fer zpinute, ong ee manner in irst e€ ease o 1 S ®) 

i 18 which they were receive: uring the week i 

maa Showod that ey" are succeeding sais Monday, October 25th?! | ee ea ably. ‘ * 
fig) The Pollards failed to come up to ex- ° “1. : 4 h 
Ae if ast pectations, the work of Jack Pollard, Film exchanges and exhibitors by the hundreds have been urging \ i 
ip McNama - : : * ; 

i ing the only redeeming feature. Eva me to hurry up with this first release, but to all alike I have said: 
a i attire ‘and made a fair impression with “None of the going-off-half-cocked business for mine!”” I have held 
ey ! the Pollards present an_ operetta, back week after week to be absolutely certain that everything is in 

: ‘The Tourists,” and several of the sing- hi atl La 
fey ik ta ing numbers pleased. Eva Moore and snip shape. And I now present 
ae ; Jack Pollard’s song and dance was en- 
a joyed and the “bit” by McNamara and 66 99 bi 

ae At Eva Pollard, in which they did a bur- H J A W A a H A 
af pees on. the “Merry Widow” waltz, i \ 

i scored a hit. | 
hh La Titcomb made her debut with her * ‘ a i 
a : heautiful white horse and the act was a Length 988 feet. Taken at the Falls of Minnehaha in the Land , 

vet f * lecided novelty. Ss bound to create a sts : ie favorable’ impression, "anywhere... The of the Dacotahs. And you can bet it is classy or I wouldn’t make it / 
eee orse is finely trained and obeys La ; i ; qi at | tcomb's "commands. gracefully. ane my first release. The title explains the nature of the picture. It is . 
me i woman dresses in white and render: - ., 7 ; Hy a ; Mel Mumbela In SoOA’ Goice ner eos taken from Longfellow’s masterpiece of poesy and it is a gem of } 
ro i Ste ae ee photography and acting. Following this I will release some more 
‘aa ee Maé Melville and Robert Higgins made i i i i i H Hee a big Me with thelr Bee eee ane pictorial corkers and some screamingly funny stuff, bearing the true 
ae hii A eT a a stamp of American humor. Get ‘Hiawatha’ and see if you don’t 
oy Hee | the Soft, Soft, Soft Pedal,” was the best i i ' me ofr in’ ner singing’ numbers” agree that it starts a brand new era in American moving “o 

ud { eorge Felix and Lydia Barry in “The i 

ae ete Felix with his acrobaue stunts and ec- Dee CARL LAEMMLE, Presid ve yah ‘elix w: S acrobatic stunts and ec- 
17M i centric dancing scored heavily. Felix i resident | 
ay a Habe 1g eee re ane Bee pone on their popu- 

| i or ability to entertain. 7 : 
Hag is 324 : Hyman Meyer, with his plano playing MY MOTTO WILL BE: LEER All genuine “IMP” films bear ly i ton 
phate | 3! i nd comedy, was one of the best enter- % is li ich i va 1 eee Tho est sms that man’s ngen- (Apology fi ile ens mack uch sa 
nit) he | quNonette, formerly of “The Vassar uity can devise and the best films a ip a all IMP mail to ee 1 Bary ty Wau | ci rls,” charmed with her violin and yo- » i — 
fae Sites cal solos, and the audience would hardly man’s skill can execute. a Y ep im bom 
AB. 2 0, notw! - t a 

Ath Hi es sponded to various ‘encores. ecrente & and no cheating on x Ye 111 East 14th Street Tilt, @ 
eae | allt | 98 easing artist and quite a’ favorl ; yy ant : Chicaee, Sue Gul aera an measurements Cingic) New York, N. Y. ty, 
Panes | ice A laughing hit was registered by the : Ins. 
qt) ae Camille trio in its grotesque work on the OA feet 
Peay) HER ie 8 horizontal bars. Some new eccentricities 
mH palsies 3a were introduced by. the men;that con- 

aH mee ee 
Mis | is CURL 

ims Hae i$ is not the best if there is ————_-) awe wm oOaHe << —_e_ex“xy- erro ss ww 
i Pay rn THE BEST something better. You vulsed the audiences. The act shows *° The moving pictures showed Pitts- lacks refinement, their voices ate S| 

Bis | uit. "_, may think the service you originality. burgh and Detroit battling for the Cultivated, while their renditions |? 
nie | at are now getting is the best obtainable for the Ckarlene and Charlene were in an world’s championship. The most inter- SOme musical instruments show col 
tees yaaa’ ai price, but if you will take the time to write early position, but proved their clever- ti f < clusively that they have not made * 
age broke ae us, we will prove to your satisfaction that we ness by receiving much applause at the Sting feature of the film is the excel- <tudy of harmony. f 
11) ae can, furnish you Better service—Indepen- | close of their act, in which the man did lent Mkenesses displayed of the players Chester & Grace are two JuvemmeIE: t ( 
Ws | ete lent, too. some fine Juggling and the woman played before the game.—M. M. V. formers, with graceful ways oat et 

ne at First, second and third run customers. and | Spoc@! Classical numbers on the xylo- — ing voices. It 1s quite e wonenoe ea? Il ih 
Ailes ail ; thone desiring the very best of Independent High Martelli and Rossi, billed as “Huro- Star Theater. talent judging from thelr singing &@ 
Gai. | ii pits Grade Service, should investigate this. ‘ pean entertainers,” appeared in vocal “ dancing. pre- 

tes | shh g pees ate are See solos and duets. The woman’s voice was The bill at the Star this week is a Lillian Mortimer, and her players i 
Paes ae as heard to good advantage. She sang pleasing one notwithstanding the fact sent a melodramatic sketch r | 
ae |e CHICAGO Fl LM EXCHANGE easily and her top notes were reached that it is somewhat crowded with sing- ‘Eight Years After,"” which tMeiins | 

Bam Laid | ; with charming effect. ing numbers. The first to be introducea Of @ Child of the slums we oa 

A ft it iy 49-51 Jackson Blvd., Chicago The show was opened by the Be-anos, are Gorman & West in a neat singing home with the intention of ren q 
t Heaney who offered nothing new in their con- act. The Hawall Sexti t f valuables in the shape of jeweltyy i 

Mg ce BRANCH OFFICES: tortion work, The man’s attempted {'' avaiian Island fo ette, natives of is caught and instead of belniait 
© ae ; ' San Francisco, Salt Lake Ci comedy is bad. The woman deserves e Hawaiian Island, follow with some outed is taken charge of by BST. || 
a 1 ae Waskin a Be Denver, Omaha, credit for her aceful work, her con- ‘Singing numbers and instrumental offer- ment worker, the owner of the van ie 

Al Bid ashington, Nashville, Atlanta. tortions with the rings eliciting ap- ings in the way of native songs and a who offers her a good home which i 

Paar | eae eS rn: /) PIANC: few American compositions. Their work (Continued on page 81.) 

Matis | iii 

dee | tet) hk a 
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Ober 9 i Oa 
‘ pega at ii — tain goes down (ee i AE 

apts, as the Cur xing forgiveness. a : ea Hi 
pe ack she 18 BCC ae ee miss with 5 x Th V ea mon, a pretty young miss tt e lascope bees TA oereveats": | Bennett’s Dramatic Exchange Scop eal 

Her worl S I oe 
wen natural and €racere™ yer songs | Suite 405—59 DEARBORN STREET— Cor. Randoiph pecia el 

yer OWT ill occupy T = . . ye i | to say that she w' oe 
a “ire ‘emspicuoys position on the 1 ¥ Oldest Established Exchange in Chicago FIRE PROOF! | 
{y deville stage befo 3% rR W is & Brown, three enter- AND LE UPON 0 00KS NOISELESS! hg ane A Brown, Harr time, FIVE THOUS PEOPLE URB INCLUDING THE BEST ii | R ners, hold the stage tors olishness, : FLICKERLESS! NO VIBRATION! ese i.) 

an iam that thelr act is for laughing The “ STARBUCKS” by Opie Read, now released from litigation. ‘ Lesa \ i} fl ly po ee only and no one pou eee Is filled with quaint humor, homely sayings, epigrams, and is one of the great Guaranteed Forever Against _ a iN} 
| statement. a Beat parodies plays of the last twenty years. There is a fortune in it for some bright Defective Workmanship or Material sah | i 

4 cone Pe pecches, adds great manager. SEND FOR TERMS. For stock or otherwise. ‘ a Lee i 

) cafe? and bas the bast cing Sole Agent for 100 Plays Western Agent for 500 Viascope Manufacturing Co. Fae|| | 
hg voles of any black-face 6,112E. Randolph St, CHICAGO se TEN 

| Is stage Beacon & Farnum, Have recently purchased “(REAPING THE HARVEST,” with printing, “STATES ATTORNEY” pee! i bi 
hagerobatic team, ove a and “A MAD MARRIAGE.” Strong plays for repertoire or stock. ‘Terms exceedingly low. Sa 

hing new or sensational.—H. J. B. —— eal tS ana 
| . es Aopress A, M iLO BEN N ETT MANAGER “Supurba’—Barney Westhous, man- VN ! i 7 Haymarket. ager. sy | F . ai it l d unusually enter— Georgia Minstrels—W. F. Palmer, 

| Jel Me vaudeville a he er ee i a 
on markets is week attracte is “Oh Gee iz’—J. J. Bejano, man- MN fe fe and everybody left ROCK ISLAND LINES DR. C. E. GOULDING ce eee ea ae a 

theater in a happy frame of mind. EVERYWHERE WEST AND SOUTHWEST . eo Die “Devil an: is Imps”’—H. L. Spencer, | eh 
z manager. 1 

| : Be esate oe Nc nian eee DENTIST “Lovers Lane’—J. Preston Everett, ie TE 

. 
manager. f 2 8, Be 

western Bureau The high-class musical act of Mr. and | At,182 State Street, Chicago, caters to Pe ieniban pent reer eer | i 
/ Mrs. Frederick Voelkér was greatly ap- vices. Mention THE SHOW WORLD ager. ce ee MMORRIS, Inc.| oecnsciom satis, "oe" ila Pecaatite | Hisecge st snd reese #0 oer emt | [it wont Museum—cot, smith, mane . 1 iscount. ager. 1 

| J,0, MATTHEWS, Western Rep. setting and the fine music that was ren- ata “Samson” —A. L, Langley, manager. “eG 
| {67 Dearborn Street CHICAGO | acknowledge several curtain calls, final-_§_ ——————________ Mid’ cate carte Cialis eae a 

h 8801-2-3 ly responding with a finished selection eee Grateny oa i 
meee 30 on the piano and violin. Seldom has an ee ria Wheel Riave. Hulenatd/taere i rte 

ook amore first class Theatres in act of such high grade been given the Nethei I d H t | 2124-26 Michigan ager. Eq OY 
Middle West than ALL OTHER attention and applause that the Voelkers Hand HOCEL siva., Chicago, Tu. Hoar! ends Jennyt--0.) N, i Palcley? rt 

Sere OND INED: (Are we book, recelved at, the Haymarket this week. | Electric Lights—Steam Heat—Ideal Location | manager. Hh 
your Theatre’ s Another bully act, which create earty Rates: 75c to $1.50 per d. — 2 4 #18 

trite us. laughter and brought each of the prin- $3.50 to $8.00 er etk secon City Chas.) EMsworth, mam 1} Re 
fy cipals into big favor, was presented by European Plan Theater de Paris—Mark Neeley, man- | 

AY gE Neen eee eee eee ee Catering to Professional Patronage ager. 3 | 
| ; C. H. Lott, Prop. Larow Glass Show—R, J. Larow, man- i | 

: — KK ns ALOT. + iH 
Patterson’s $30,000 Steeple Chase—J. ee 

\ 7 E. Manning, manager. vi 
Cee ee en Franklin Underwood and company. The Igorrote Village—D. F. Norcross, man- Lae if 1 story involves a man’s failure to arrive ager. ra ' home before morning, his wife’s subse- —_—_——_ bd thustast Eee quent unhappiness and suspicious atti- : ue 

Sey pegeene, wah opend’s sacrifice to tell a THE GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS. SiR 

couple together. Mhectingg BUDS the —_Patterson’s Trained Wild Animal Cir- uf t 
connected and the piece capitally acted. cus—Prof. Gilbert and his high school aaa 

LO Billy Van, the same old Billy, with his Pony, Pick, trained goats, dogs and edu- i : 
8 A p irresistible style of story-telling and cated baboon; Capt. Cardo and his three a4 I \ 

Kf x few parodies, put another feather in his performing lions; Prof. Perry with his Line 
Wp cap for being funny and scored his educated dogs and ponies; Barnardo and ' ihe 

is oan) usual hit. May Harrington, who is quite his trained bull and unridable mule; i eee 
7 ip a curiosity since her recent connections Sig. Sacastin and his herd of four per- ste a 

i A with the Chicago life of the California forming baby elephants; Major DuMond cst 
e0 U YB bandit, who committed suicide rather and his fight for life in the den of the ait el 

vi KX ¥S~ than face‘disgrace, closed the show with untamable lion, Mayo. HIE 
nave Sf XQ o her Gibson girl poses. The act was well “Hero of the Plains’”—Motion pictures, a a | Nita received. Flo Adler, comedienne, got her “The Merry Widows’—A musical Wey Bh 
have hel — share of applause, notwithstanding a comedy production. ; at 

bing is g Herpe clao’ made ‘a favoraglo impress soe ttesteoreia Minatrele” Colored per, aE " : . 3 ‘ormers who present a minstrel show. abe _ Carl Laemmle Announces the sion. Other acts, which were enjoyed “°"Superba"-—Consisting of poses plastl- Hi 
were furnished by the musical De Fayes ie Bab ke a Mat ‘a Roch M. M. V. que, serpentine dance, silver dance, il. ae 

a and De Main an ochte.—M. M. V. lustrated songs and the feature of the BLY 
i statue turning to life. , ae 

_ Tee hose , oe de sates black art aut a if 1 
x ent: - ; EB secon ClLCASC OF ve: nes ee ot the Lan A VERY NOTABLE ONE. Patterson’s Annex—A side show fea- Seb der a ts 

ke E turing Harry, the ossified man. ge ii i 
{ mai a Pearl & Jenny—The “largest girl and oo ah 
ure It tl 5 5 Great Carnival Shows Have a Famous ee. eo Be the To ; Tee ue 

" 7 “Oh Gee Whiz’—A popular lusion hE 
a Tist,of on aoa without the aid of mirrors. eta 

a gel Attractions. Ferris Wheel. a 
ime 10d q — “The Devil and His Imps’—A Mirror 4 be 
ime j ‘ illusion show with the dancing girls as eS 
othe tt j E titl d The roster of the Great Patterson 4a feature. Liab atp gt ) ntitie shows is a notable one. It contains the ‘Wild Mamie—A snake show..of) the fee 
you don } eee Hager parterrmearen tact ac el eto Le better sort; not the vulgar snake-eating shat abe J een iden ind. eR IES 
, movil | 5 55 carnival business, and who have made “Lovers Lane”’—Full of winding and Lie 

n rf a great success in this section of the moving stairways and mysterious pass- . i oH 
amusement field, The roster and attrac- ages, vl al! 

| tions include the following: headin beens penaleet ene FA ia 
Manager—James Patterson. e world,” years of age, inches: + Eh 

a Becretaryoproasurer 0; N. Patterson. high and weighing 61 pounds. = Ren ET 
) = Press Repent Sa C. Rowley. i eee Ree Y ees reproduction f HH 

films 0e AN i 7 7 i General Agent—H. S. Noyes. in miniature, of a modern merican ‘ ify 
aa take it from me, gentle Sirs, it has Romeo and Juliet Sromoter a: Dabezies, with three as- city, with everything working auto- | k 

kW dack i i i sistants. matically. LPUEE 
& of 0 ed off the boards and gasping for wind. It Ss the kind Ten-Day Men—F. F. Fuller and Wm. Samson—The big snake. f i 

j. A iflove story that tickles both d n folks and Cooper. Wild West Museum—A collection of Pen 
a th : A at tickles bot ae thee a. ff. A Twenty-four Hour Men—J. Perry Sut- rare articles that is said to be far bet: , Fa 

sends i i off. tle. ter than many we nown historical Site sal Jenne 84 Sm at wont come Of A Sh ee game 7 Sete ers ees tre AMALIE ing an Bejano, w: ree assistants. Igorrote Village—Showing the life an Oe a) | 
: 3 hotog ‘ P 7% Cor aah piece ie ae 1g 2 ’ Blectrician and Utility Man—A. T. pastimes of these strange people, whose Cote .¥. Motography. Ask for it. Insist on it. Beg for it. It’s Bralnerd with five assistants.) |” Pad tig recent aequisition oe tear ee 

, . : : cia! nnouncer—J. . Co; 5 States. = ba ate ‘about 954 feet in length and every foot is almighty good! Master of Transportation—W. J. Har- *Batterson’s $80,000 Steeple Chase— ae ‘ ris, with ten assistants. Conceded to be the largest, safest and md || 
nee pape eorchen i saeree most costly riding device ever built. Fey 

of w animals; ran is in 4: Lae 

CARL LAEMMLE, President ] GOLINGD of domestic animals, with foun seaes | Macs aea ere aa a a fi { ints, ole 
are 4) S CN Boss Canvasman—A. L. Knott, with hal 

yet, BER ons K A ten assistants, ANY COMPANIES COMING AS FAR E Nh 
wile OBR ow 9] ; | 6 PIC ie Eines OB ere tae. Barbre, with two WEST AS THE PACIFIC +e 
Salt | * 68 ass COAST : : 

rat (tet t Man—Joe Sacastin, with ; bie 
tt pole oO a IS) tree aeaietentar and wanting to arrange dates for One Beat 
a Ae] F AMERICA EN . Patterson’s Concert Band—J. M. God- | Night Stands or for a Week, will do FL 
ot at 0 TH dard, bandmaster, with twenty mu- | so by ae COL. We mene ona mat 
1s ot oe East 14th St, NEW YORK, N. Y CanRicy) iclans. porter, Sleeping Cars—Thos, | nardino, Cal. Seating capacity, 1,000; ee A 
me Lothlen, with two assistants. Orchestra, 5 pieces. Played several (oF). 
ne es Dining Car “Lithia”—Painter & Ris- large stock companies last_ season, o eel pee 

ie oI ttl | sler, managers, with seven assistants. EU a Bien ine We nee 4 i fi 

ea el ; : show—James Patterson, Seivece ena King Company, The Bell Boy Com- 3 Hi hy 
5 ei ing mes aneae ° pany, The Hollingsworth Stock, The t rH oY 

she Se a Sf er. ‘We will be glad to hear from man- : baa 
WS tel eer Widows”—F. Zeno Weddleton, agers who play the Coast this Season. se ed ae 
nd Fibs ove EN 
“1 ont en manager. 2 EE 
ene ol nee" ¥ i, 

9 yi 
ve OF ey ae 

mt fi 
io : z * hit 
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i The 1909 Christmas Number of the Show World will be a thing of beauty and a creditto the profession of entertain il 
at ment No efforts are being spared to maintain the high standard established by this publication with its previous 

i holiday issues. Feature articles will be contributed by leading factors in all branches of amusement endeavor and 9) e/ 
‘I by writers of international reputation. | A 
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